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investment   in mtuBtry.     The   traditions   in most developing countries,   where 

'nere   is  little   expedience   in industrial  investment,   is generally directed 

t     investments  in which  thero  is a quick"turn-over".     There is a third 

.•roup  of individuals who  may be an importami  source of capital and perhaps 

even more  important a reservoir of entrepreneurial  ability,  tht  indigenous 

non-African which includes  the Syrians  and Lebanese in West Africa,   the 

Greeks and  Indians in East Africa and  the Greeks,   Italians and French  in 

Ik rth Africa.     Thi«s third group has played a role  in African industrial 

ievelopmont  in  the past  but  there seems   to be  some doubt about  their 

future role. Sovereign   States must dacide on how they want to industrialize 

and  whe  they  want  to do   the   industrializing.     Is  industry to be in the 

private or public sector or both?    Is foreign capital welcome and if so 

under what  conditions?     Is  there sufficient domestic capital  to do  the 

job?     If not,  should attempts be made   to  supplement domestic  capital with 

public or private  foreign capital or  both. 

Libya  has not ytt  developed an industrial policy.    After years as a 

"have-not"  nation,  oil  nas  been discovered and  Libya is  now considering 

how  to use  its  new-found   wealth,    "ith  its  limited  market of  less  than 

l.¿  ;;ulJion people ••¡nd  its  lack of skilled  technicians and managers,   Libya 

is concentrating on the  compilation and analysis  of data,   the  development 

of   technically  okillud  individuals,   the   establishment of  industrial 

•-'L-'t.itei?,   tie exploitation of  natural  resources and  it established an 

I.Jur. trial   Development Organisation  to  make loans  and investments in 
-,       . 1/ u:<tu.:tn .1   enter; rises.—' 

Private capital  ii?  welcome and  the   State has  said that it will invest 

m  industry ^nly  when no  one  in the private sector  is willing to do so 

titner alnr¡u   >r  in partnership with  the  Government.^     The Foreign Capital 

Investment  Law of  19^0 offers possible  concessions   to private  investors, 

assures the  repatriation of capital and profits and the  Constitution has 

A previ.-ion  that  property may not bo  expropriated unless it is  in the 

I-urlio   interest  and   then  only in the   manner determined by law.     There   is 

il.u   a provision assuring fair compensation in case of expropriation. 

W       ive-Yi'cu   Genomic  and  Social Development Plan,   1963-68 (Kingdom of 
Libya  -  N.inintry of  Planning and  Development),   pp.   69-73. 

. '   :t'ii. 
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ïknzania is actively beeking private capital investment.    Under its 

current Five-Year Plan (1964/65 - I968/69)  estimated investment  totals 

£246 million of whioh £59.0 million is to go into industryr*     The 

Government plans to raise £96.3 million from private enterprise 1    £72 

million internally and £20.3 million in external loans and grants. 

Central Government investments in industry will amount to ;i4.6 million 

with £2.6 million to "be bo-rowed internally and the rest to come from 

abroad.    Industrial Development is a part of this new comprehensive 

Five-Year Plan.    A private consulting group vas hired by the Government 

and they carried out a preliminary study of bases for tiis expansion of 

industrial activities&    In addition, the Government has established a 

Development Corporation*   and has a one-third interest with German and 

British capital in a Development Pinanoe Company.    Concessions are 

offered to approved induatriee.*'     The Government also prè-services 

industrial sites.*' 

Asians and Greeks living in Tanzania have been hesitant about investing 

their own money in the country.    Prior to independence many individuals 

in these communities liquidated their assets and sent their money cut of 

the country.    They have financed current business through local borrowing. 

This fear is partly the result of criticisms by Africans of rapaoious 

individuals in these communities.    Individuals who monopolised trade, 

charged high prioes for goods and/or lent money at exhorbitant rates of 

interest.    These aots resulted in sharp denunciations and Greek and Asian 

oonfidenoe in relation  to their future has not been fully resxored. 

\J    Tanganyika Five-Year Plan for Eoonomic and Social Development, 
1 July 1964 - 30 June I969, in two volumes (Government Printer, 
Dar-es-Salaam),  1964* 

2/   Arthur D.  Little and Company. 
¿/   Tanganyika Development Corporation (reoently renamed National Development 

Corporation). 
¿J    Tanganyika Foreign Investments  (protection) Act Law No. 40 of 1963. 

¿/    See undated mimeographed statement "Opportunities for Investment in 
Tanzania". 
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Tunisia's industry is "embryonic" in the eyes of the Government-' 

and they are taking steps to expand it.  When the Ten-Year Perspective 

(1962-1971)£/ was drafted a ; umber of major industrial projects were 

being carried out or studied including a sugar factory, an oil refinery, 

a cellulose factory, steelworks and a truok assembly plant. 

The Government stated that Tunisian planning is socialistic and 

defined it aa follows:^ 

"...by socialism, we mean a society which is at the service 
of the greatest number, centered on an economy which respects man 
by guaranteeing him a harmonious development of his n*sd and 
possibilities under conditions of justice and equalityj to the 
extent that socialism provides the maximum efficiency with the 
maximum freedom..." 

"...private enterprise will have to operate within the frame- 
work of the plan, but this does not mean that they will ceas« to 
exist as such." 

The Tunisian Government outlined the role of the 3tate in industrial 
4/ development in its Ten-Year Perspective in these words:* 

"The State will have to play a greater part in industrial 
development than it has so far.  It will intervene at three 
levels: 

"As supervisor in the key sectors forming the base of 
Tunisian industry. 

"As partner with private investors in the creation of new 
industries. 

"As the authority with power to disoourage certain invest- 
ments and encourage others by meane of legislation, taxation and 
credit. 

"(a) in the matter of direct intervention, the State intends 
to make investments and accept the financial sacrifices required 
in certain primary industries, which are the only ones ^pable of 
assisting small industries to work on a profitable basis and of 
leading to the establishment of complementary industries: 

\J    "Tunisian Development 1962-71" (Secretary of State for Cultural Affairs 
and Information - 1962) 

2/ "Perspectives Décennales de Développement 1962—I97I"'(République 
Tunisienne - Secrétariat d'Etat au Plan et aux Finanoee). 

¿/    "Tunisian Development I962-7I" op. cit. p. 50. 

¿/    Ibid. pp.76-77. 
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"Thus i 

"Investments In the  field „t energy,   transport and in- 
dustrial water supplies,  which will determine  tie costs of 
most  industries,  will  be decided and  bandied in accordance 
with naional unity and will  be made by the State. 

"Operations which necessitate the granting of * de,  facte 
monopoly for  *  key product  (petroleum products,  iron a»*d rteel), 
or concession* by the State of substantial advantages, vili 
have to be taken out of the hands of private enterprise. 

"Dirfcot State action will  take concreta form through! 

"The State's or local  community's equipment budget. 

"National  companies with industrial and commercial 
management.     (A)    State intervention as a partner of the 
private seotor will go through channels of a joint-economy 
company,  the Société Nationale d'Investissements (SIn.l). 

"(C)    Lastly tbe State will in ervene in industrial 
development to encourage private initiative in certain sectors 
and to direot and control   it in others." 

In the Three-Year Development Plan (1962-64)  the Government estimated 

that net invefctments would totRl I) 270 million plus D 60 million fc~ 

amortization of equipment existing in Tunisia.     Total industrial invest- 

ment was  set at D 545 million or 20,2 pt*   ^ent of the total. 

Tunisia has established two institutions-'   to supply industrial 

finance and in addition the oentral bank har. rediscounting facilities. 

In addition various "privileges and facilities are aocorded to industrial 

enterprises. 

Although President Senghor of Senegal has often discussed African 

socialism as a goal for his oountry he has ¿one to great lengths to re« 

assure potential and existing investors that only the agrioulturai seotor 

will be socialized in Senegal.-'     The Government has passed an invest* 

ment oode as an inducement to investors.*' 

1/   Société Tunisienne de Banque and Société Nationale d'Investissement. 

7j   Public International Development Pinanoing in Senegal - a research project 
of  the Columbia Uni varsity School of Law - Report No.   7 (November 1963) 
p.   7. 

y    Ibid. 

BBSsflsl 
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7hm  t>r«ak-up   <f   ' h«  FT** no h   *Vst  African Fédération destroyed  the 

uni *y    f *   large market  and had an adverse effect on Senegalese  industry 

whicf,  saivicsd »  suöetar.tial   part  of   this  market.-/ 

Industry «till   flay«  a  smor  ri le  in  the  Senegalese economy.    Under 

th« Senegal««« Pour-Y#i»r PUn^  fr.  CFA 3f    billion or 32 per cent of the 

total plan inviitMnt of fr.   CFA 9?.9  billion, have been allocated to 

industry,  ^»troieuE and mriral  reaearch.    Over half of the investments 

were  to  be  aad# ¡n four  ¡r  jectn    an extension of  the phosphate works 

at   Taitaa* an  HI refinery;  chemical and fertiliser industry and the 

d«v»iopm-«nt  of a textile   .nduatry. 

Senegal  or»at«d  tne  abnega lese  Development Bank to provide  in- 

du*trial  fili«nee.     It. addition  the Caisse Centrale de Coopération 

Eco notti que,   a French o verseas development tank has also been a souroe 

of  induatrl»!   capital. 

Fintee for  Iftd^ftfy 

The  decision to carry out industrial development presentod eaoa of 

theat countries with questions relating to the organization of their 

capital  market»,     "ere  sufficient  sources of finance available and if 

not,   what  • t«pa should  hi-  taken  t,   sake  them available?    A large pro- 

portion   >f  required   i n-i-iSt^ial   marital   wan  in  the  form of foreign ei- 

zhange and each    f  theue countries'.,  except Liuya,  was short of foreign 

exchange.     Faced with   thia  j roblem each appealed f#r foreign exchange 

through  put lie  international   development  finance  and  through the; lave»'fe- 

aent of ¡ir/^te foreign capital.     The  industrial policy of each State 

ti.'C'jaea  particularly relevant  when it attempts to attract private 

foreign capital and   inasmuch as  the principal centres of private foreign 

capital  «r«  alno  the  ¡rincipal   centres of public foreign capital  this 

fJ   licy .r.i.v  -ilao aff*ot  tne flow of foreign aid.    Each country under 

ith.Mttmi' 1   ! if     Tfi-iia-ti  at  loaat  one domestic financial  institution to 

p*'>vi it-   ir.'j „, tri'il   i'lnunct.     In  Senegal,   Tunisia and  Tanzania these 

li i i. 

J     ]   lì- 
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institutions receive financial support, in the form of loans or equity 

investments from abroad.  The QAR's Industrial Bank also received an inter- 

national loan but was never able to utilize it.  In their endeavour to 

mobilize domestic capital policies were formulated in some of these States in 

relation to local and foreign financial institutions operating within the 

country such as commercial banks and insurance oompanies. Capital irarkets in 

the sense which it is employed in western Europe and the United States are 

almost non-existent in Africa.  Lago3, Nairobi and Cairo operate stock ex- 

changes but the amount of local capital is extremely limited. As a result of 

the I96I nationalization decrees in ¿gypt its stock exohange limits its 

activity primarily to Government issues. The major oapital markets Tor Africa 

are still located in London and Paris. 

(a) Senegal 

Total investments required by the Senegalose Pour-Year Plan amount to 

fr. CFA 90 Dillion. A substantial portion of these investments depend upon 

external funds, as has been the case vrith investments in the Senegalese 

economy throughout the postwar period. However, the amount of external funds 

culled for by the Plan appear to be of no greater an order of magnitude than 

the flow of 3uch funds into the oountry sinoe the end of Viorld Var II. The 

external funde programmed under the Four-Year Plan amount to some fr. CFA 28 

billion, or about 30 per cent of total investments. During the 16-year period 

I946-I962, the total amount of external financial assistanoe reoeived by Senegal 

is estimated to have been some fr. CFA 116 billion, or an annual average of 

fr. CFA 6.8 billion, compared to the 7 billion annual average under the ilan.-' 

It is, furthermore, of interest to note that Senegal is contemplating paying 

its own way to a greater extent under the Plan than hau been the case up to 

presents  about two-thirds of the external funda programmed are grants, compared 

to the four-fifths share of grants in the external finance obtained during 

1946-1962. 

The Plan calls for private investments of fr. CFA 25 billion in 

industry and fr. CÍA 5 billion in petroleum and mineral research.  In 

addition the Government will invest fr. CFA 1 billion in petroleum and 

l/ Public International Development Financing in Senegal, op.cit. p. 14?« 
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mineral research and lend fr. CFA 2 billion to industry.  Private capital 

han been very reticent in relation to projects under the Plan.  Many in 

the private sector feared the socialistic goals of the Government.  The 

Governii.er.t tried to ease theue fears by passing an investment code and 

by making statements to the private sector to assure them that the Govern- 

ment did not intend to nationalize their businesses.  In addition the 

attempted Coup d ' ^ut of December I962 indicated deep-seated political 

unrest and many investors decided to wait and see. 

The Government has succeeded in attracting investment for two of 

its four major industrial projects;—' the extension of phosphate 

exploitation at Taiba and the construction of an oil refinery. The 

phosphate exploration is being carried out through a joint venture 

between French, American and Senegalese interests.  Senegal is represented 

by a 5 per cent investment through its Development Bank.  The American 

Company, International Hiñerais Corporation, in return for a long-term 

loan, has secured an option to purchase 5I per cert of the shares of 

the Company.  The oil refinery is also a joint venture in which the 

Senegalese Development Bank has a 10 per cent interest.  Private foreign 

oil companies are the dominant parties in the investment. 

2/ 
other joint vuituret>- have taken place for fishing boats, a 

refrigeration plant for fish, a factory for using scrap steel under an 

electrical process to make steel angles and corners, and a tomato sauce 

factory.  The pattern is similar in each case with the foreign company 

taking a majority interest and the Senegalese usually taking a token 

interest.  The scrap steel plant is slightly different with the Govern- 

ment taking a 49 per cent interest with the intention of selling off 

'..4 per cent of its shares to private parties. 

Industrial finance in Senegal is primarily from private foreign 

i!, ves tor-,  Fublic funds have been pr vidcd by the French Caisse Centrale 

i>- Coopération Economique, the Centra] rsank of West Africa and Senegalese 

Í '.S t i lut loi.« . 

1/ Iiii. ; ! . ;.>, h. 

•_     . • i... ¡i'. ;, v-, 9. 
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From 1947   through  1}6()   the   Caisse   Central«  made  44 leans  to   the 

private  sector  in Senegal   totalling f>.   CFA 4.?  billion.-'     These   1 »ans 

ranged from 5  to 15 yt^ars   with  interest  rates  varying from Ai pei'  cent 

to  7 per cent.     The  ber rowers have usually contributed at  ¿east   V    per 

cent of  the  capital  for any  one  project.     The  Caisse  Centrale ha«   ali;c 

been an important source   of  capital  in  the  form of equity  in local   n->ufcing 

projects and  electric power.     Its  third role  ha»  been to provide  capital 

to  the Senegalese Development  Bank (BSD)  *nd   tht*  Crédit Populaire   wuUn 

are Senegalese financial  institutions.     With  the coming into existence 

of  the  BSD the Caisse Centrale  stopped making any but very huge   loan» 

to  the private sector.     Instead the¿  agreed to  finance the BSD if  it 

should desire  to make such  loans. 

Senegal's Central Bank ie  the Central Bank of  the    est African 

State«,  which serves as a  Central Bank for five other State» a» well, 

via the Ivory Coast,  Dahomey, Upper Volta,  Niger and Mauritania.     Under 

an arrangement with  the Caisse  Centrale the two institution» have agreed 

to make ten-year loans  u>  1 riva te partie» undar which the Central Bank 

grants  the  ¿irat five years and  the Caisse Centrale  tai»« up the  next 

five years.     The  Central   Bank also offers redxaeount faciliti»». 

Until June of   1^04 aenegal had two uovernratmt-owned finanoial  in- 

stitution»^   as well  is a  commercial  bank in which  the Government ha» a 

majority interest.     Tht  financial institution»,  the Crédit Populaire of 

Senegal ana  the Senegalese Developiaent Bank (BSD)   were merf»d to  fore  the 

new National  Development Ban* of Senegal.     The CPS made s»o»t of  It» loan» 

for comaeroe,  housing and  aaall  personal  loan«.    It was permitted  to sake 

industrial  loans for amounts unaar ,40,000.     The CPS was jointly owned 

by   the Government  of Senegal and the Cálese  Centrale with the Government 

holding over  lp pei   cent  of the shares.    The  Caiaae Centrale aleo aide 

loans   to  the  CPS and  It  had rediscount  facilities at the Central  Bank. 

\J   Publio International Develop«« t F invio in g in Senegal, pp. ôêt ¿9« 

¿J    Banque Sénégalais« de  Développement and Crédit Populaire du Sénégal. 

Kl 
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"lor. ,*j    tf.    4 j,      l   » H   -, ; t   ,w .,    lu-l-i   *y   ihr Bnnquf   Française du  Coc^erce 

«t¿nmir.      ". •-.t     ."   •;.    -,V'p   l;;»r.a  hav»  been short-term loans for   the 

••</n *•.* firn*   »','t-r.    /. !::.>-•   T.   pr   -tut  «n?   to  co-operatives.     The 

»,i.,fu   .-er. r*      *    : .<•  f n -.tttr.fcutt;*:   *u,=  c one e n t r « t i o n of credit   to  the 

aurigi ti.: «i   "JtT  to  tN.   f^t   that   iV.   per jent  of   the population and 

-osi of   th*   r#p,-i.re*>    :-*•  tr.-  ¿.-ui.try art  ir, this  sector.    With respect 

to the  indue" 1 a  sertir,   the  refort  stated that   the BSD was able   to 

find oi.iy  s   v*i\y   1 intra ii;*«re*t   ir.   this secter.     As we have pointed 

ut ab, ve,   *h#    UT  hnn TO,,  nominal  equity investments  in new industries 

eoEir^ x,.u   Zmnvgml.    i.rttl  lit>0   the  Caiset Centrale provided loan 

Mpital   r     the    . riv.:e g*>?tor.     r.w,   except for very  large loans,   it is 

under«toed   •hat   suco loan* will  be  .•ade  by the Senegalese through   the 

ne* Natijnai   r* v i   r--*  F^rü;  0f   Soi.^-al  (BNDS).     The BNDS will receive 

thé r*f,a»*t   «md   ^ii  lys;   ir,     if  necessary,   it  will   be   able  to  borrow 

fund* f-r  r-M-tK-i  ••!• *>•   >«O*M  froc   tfae   diese Centrale,  which holds  a 

line jf  3r«:Ji      f  i   t.,     7m,     Tho   O.iose charges 2£ per cent on the funds 

•«ployed  a, i   ;;c    ;t:nd-   f. e       Ti,*.   TTDS  ¿ill probably re-lend at ^ - 6 

per cwr.t. 

.he   >nrerci.- ì  ^nt:r  it, Senesi   seldom make medium-term loans  ana 

thus nre  n't   J   B -u-ee ':,   u ,u:^ •-i]   capital. 

he  raidir,-    <•  .¡•..•rtri-i;  fi.v»nc*  f->r Senegalese projects has  not 

»>e*n .iiftV'ui*   ti   ,   s.«   t.    -   , L j    .rojliC,   seemed profitable.     The  small- 

«.*cs . f  th«  Se.-.f«;-: •,.«»•• ,:.,,-- t,  ite   liait-îd resources and the lack of 

viaile t»rvject:    i.ev    ^.«ti tuted   the  prmcioal  limitations on industrial 

Wivesttt.e..t  Ü,  ¿Kll>...-,i.    In H.Jitiori,   economic and political nnrest has 

¿ irait*, i  u.î^r.rt   i!, :>ol:tW.i.     T^e   French have been both willig and 

»ti*- ¡Hrt,.t.r...   it   
f-nSMgiìt.ee development.     It  is possible  that other 

'r   *•'•     ;j,r i ì,n '-e- n^P:ie   -.'oniiaur.ity will  show an    increasing 

-"---'-*     »     •   *í¡   ;f<»    i-rsmn  and the   Italians have  been  looking 
'V'.-i     th»     :    tfr. -    « 
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(b)    Libya 

When Libya achieved its  independence under United Nations auspices 

in 1951   the general concensus was  that Libya would be  dependent on 

external assistance just to  maintain a subeistence level of existence. 

Poi unately the discovery of  oil   has freed Libya from dependence upon 

external capital. 

apart from petroleum services, Libya's few industries are devoted 

largely    o services or to the processing of local agricultural commodities, 

mostly for the Libyan market  itself.    It is a limited, high oost and 

relatively inefficient industry with a scarcity of technological know- 

ledge and managerial talent.     These difficulties are compounded by the 

absence of natural resources,  a  small number of potential consumers,  an 

inadequate water supply and undependable agricultural production due to 

climatic vagaries. 

With the discovery of oil and the earmarking of  70 per cent of oil 

revenue to development, the  Government prepared a Five-Year Development 

Plan in 1963.^ The Plan is an inventory of departmental projects within 

the public sector.    It contains  no quantitative targets.    Total expendi- 

tures were set at #473.2 million with approximately 4.1 per oent of total 

investments allocated to industry.    These investments are to lay the 

groundwork for investment by the  private sector.    No  target has been 

set for private investment during the Plan period.    £ L 5 million of 

the £ L 6.9 of Government allocation to this sector will be for in- 
2/ dustrial loans by the Industrial Development Organization.-' 

There are nò indices on industrial produotion in Libya.    However, 

it is olear that there has been a substantial rise in industrial out- 

put in reoent years.    Only 2 or  3 factories were operating in 1956 

compared with some 70 plants  in   1963.    The total number of people  in- 

volved in industry is still  low.     New industrial enterprises are being 

supported in a variety of ways  such as restricting imports,  increasing 

}/ Five-Tear Economic and Social Development Plan,  1963-68 (Kingdom of 
Lieya » Ministry of Planning and Development), pp. 69-73• 

%j Ibid., pp. 69-73. 
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tariff duties  and ,trrai.tint,   tax  examptiona.     It   la  considered  necessary 

to   protect  I>cal   industries   because   ^f  increasing labour costs and  owing 

to   a  consumer   nas  for   imported  goods. 

In a nore  direct  manner   the   iovernment  is  promoting  industrial 

development in Libya  through   the  Industrial  Development Organization.-' 

This is an autonomous   bouy  a • tached  to  the f.imstry of  Industry.     The 

purpose of tuie Organization  is   to promote ana facilitate development 

of  new industries and  the  expansion of existing industries in both the 

public and private sectors.     Unuer  its charter  the Organization can have 

recourse   to  various  sources  of finance;  however,   so far the Government 

has  been  the only  source. 

The  IDO came into  existence  in February 1?63 and began functioning 

in Kay 1?6j.    In I963 £ L 700,000 were allocated to it under the excep- 

tional budget of which £  L 160,Ou) had been spent by ¿1  Deceaber I963, 

Of   that sum,  t L 100,üuO  x/as  paid out  in loans and £ L 50,000 for 

participation in a cement  factory.     The remaining t L 10,000 was spent on 

administrative expenses.     Loans in the first year    ent to the privat« 

sector for a canning factor;/ and a  textile mill.     The cement plant will 

be   100 per cent  Government-owned and  it will  be run b¿   the IDC.     The 

Five-ïear Plan allocates   C   L b million to   the   IDO. 

Hie  .,-r¿a ni cation made 2<"   loans  through July  I964 in the first half 

of  its sec >nd year of operations.    No participations have been undertaken 

•*e   of  that date although ? or  j possibilities existed. 

The bank of  Libya   (formerly  the   "ational  3ank of Libya)  was «stablJ-*ed 

in  1;5¿. and haa full  authority  tu supervise  the banking ay s tea and  to 

regulate  the credit  ana  interest p itcies   A  Libya.     It has  the sole 

right  to  issue banknotes,   to regula e  the volume of currency in circula- 

tion,   to act as a  bankur   t.^   the Libyan Government,   to set interest rates 

and   other  charges,  and   to  provi ie clearing-house  facilities  for ooaaercial 

banKs.     ¿lie   'v,r;k   of  Libya  also  nan  a branch engaged in ooatueroial  banking. 

l¿ 1 w   ,ii.   ,.   of    1   ». \. 
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The   Libyan banking Lav  of   W6j,  which  replaced   the  National   Bank 

Law of   19 55 and  the Banking   Law of  ni?8 as   the   ¡«¿sic   iegial   tion 

«ovurnin«   both central  and   commercial  baiitún^.   auhutautiallj   strengthened 
1/ the  role  of  the bank of Libya   in  the economie   life  of   .tw country.-' 

By  this   law  the Bank   if  Libya  wac for the  first   time  empowered  to   set 

bank interest rates on both  deposits and loansi   prior  to this   t  ere  were 

few restrictions on the credit operations of commercial banks.     In 

addition the deposit of reserves with the Bank of  Libya -./as r-ade  mandatory, 

while  tht   capitalization requirements for commercial banks were  set at 

£ L 250,000 for Libyan institutions and at i L 1,000,000 for foreign 

banks.     In addition foreign banks were required  to  hold £ L 500,000 in 

Libya-Actual reserves with the Bank of Libya average  12 per cent of 

total deposit liabilities.     Ike maximum rate for unsecured credit  was 

plsosd at 2.5 per cent above  the 5 per cent rediscount rate and secured 

orsdit rates were held to 2  per cent above the  rediscount rate.     This 

was a reduction of the previoub effective rates  which ranged fro« 6  to 

10 per cent.    The maximum rate for deposits held for six months or »or« 

was put at 4 per cent. 

Comsiercial banking in Libya is to a large  extent tied up with  the 

financing of importa and exports, although one  finds  SODS lending  to 

industry,  a. i,  increasingly,   building loans and  consular instalffl«nt 

orsdit. 

Until recently, all  commercial banks in Libya  were forsign-ownsd. 

But two banks currently operating in the country  have reosntly altersd 

their organisation to provide for Libyan majority ownership} another 

Libyan majority-owned bank,   th« Libyan Commercial  Bank (Tripoli)   was 

liosnsed to operate in late  1963.    In early 1?64i   the Bancodi Sicilia 

(Tripoli)   joined with Libyan interests in the formation of a Libyan 

Bank which is also partly owned - and man ged - by  the Bank of Aaarioa, 

which has become the first American bank dirsotly represented in Libya. 

1/    Monthly Economic Bulletin,  Bank of Libya,  Vol.   Ill, No.  11-12, 
( November-Deoeaber 1963 ). 
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The  Société de  Banque   (Tripoli)  was   to undergo a similar  transformation, 

although  it  was   scheduled to maintain its  French management  even after 

the Organization  becomes a Libyan majority-owned corporation.     The 

capitalization provisions of  the Banking Law of  I963 have undoubtedly 

been an influence  in the trend  towards "Libyanization" of banks;  the 

Bank of Libya has also encouraged this trend by actively promoting such 

mergers as  the above,  while at the  same time, refusing to lioense other 

foreign banks in Libya unless  they agree to  join with an existing bank 

and with Libyan investors in the formation of a Libyan majority-owned 

corporation. 

Consolidated over-all insurance statistics and results of insuranoe 

company operations in Libya are not  available.    According to unoffioial 

reports the commonly written branches of life and property insurance are 

available  through local agents of some 25 foreign insuranoe companies. 

Host of the insurance companies are  British or Italian,  with French, 

American,  Indian and Lebanese insurers also represented.     It is under- 

stood that virtually all of the assets of the insurance companies are 

held abroad. 

Libia's earnings from oil soared to $180 million in I964 and fore- 

casts call for over ¿300 million in  I965.     Investment in oil facilities 

and exploration alone now totals almost *200 million yearly.     With 70 

per cent of the  Government's oil revenue going into development there 

should be no problem in finding industrial finanoe.    However,  Libya is 

extremely short of trained technicians,  managers and even educated 

individuals.    Thus  they still have need for external assistance but 

more  in the form  of  technical rather  than capital assistance. 

Prior to  the  discovery of oil  and in order to induce private 

investment the Libyan Government passed the Foieign Capital Investment 

Law of January  I956 which provides  for  the  granting of concessions to 

enterprises in which 50 per cent or  more  of  the capital  is  foreign owned. 

If such enterprises are  judged useful   to  the economic development and- 

improvement  of Libya by the Committee  on Investment and by the  Minister 
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of National Economy, the Minister of Finance may exempt them from the 

payment of such custom duties, income taxes, and other fees or taxes as 

he sees fit, for a period to be determined by him. 

The Minister of Finance is required to take all neoessary measures 

for the transfer of foreign oapital to the country of origin, the with- 

drawal of profits realized from foreign investment in Libya and the 

transfer of salaries of foreign staff. The Minister of National Economy 

will prescribe the conditions of operation of foreign-controlled enterprises, 

inoluding the determination of the proportion of Libyan labour to be 

utilized, the establishment of training programmes for Libyan labour so 

employed, and Libyan oapital participation in the enterprise« Separate 

legislation has been enacted to oover all operations conoerning oil* It 

is understood that the Government is currently preparing a new investment 

oode. 

The Libyan Constitution provides that no property of any person 

shall be expropriated except the public interest and then only in the 

oases and in the manner determined by law. There is also a provision 

that such a person is to be awarued fair compensation. 

Foreign capital has played a major role in the development of Libya's 

oil and Libya is now in the prooess of trying to determine how to use this 

wealth to the best advantage of its people. There is no shortage of 

industrial finance and with the oreation of the Industrial Development 

Organization there is a group concentrating on possible industrial projects. 

Foreign oapital is no longer as neoessary as it was previously but "know- 

how" and managerial skill is even more important now that funds are 

available for development. Libya's capital-poor neighbours. Tunisia 

and the UAB, have watohed enviously as Libya's oapital has soared. It 

is quite possible that like Kuwait, Libya will become an exporter of 

capital. Talks were held in the summer of I964 to see whether Libya 

would be interested in the oreation of a joint development bank with 

Tunisia. To date, nothing has oome of this idea. 
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(c)     Tunisia 

Tuniaia is planning,  during the ten-year period from I962  to  1971»  to 

increase the value of its industrial production 276 per cent over the 1957 

figure of  120.8 million dinars.—'   The Ten-Year Perspective oalled for a 

sugar factory at Beja, an oil refinery at Dizerta, a cellulose factory at 

Kasserine and a truck assembly plant at Sousse and many other projects. 

Total net investments over the ten-year period are to equal 896 million 

dinars.    Most of the finance is to come from domestic savings (D 801  million) 

and the remainder from foreign assistance (D 375.8 million).    Industrial 

investment is in the order of D I40 million or I5.6 per oent of net invest- 

ments.     The greatest amounts going into chemical products (D 42.3 million), 

metallurgical products (D 24.0 million), extractive industries  (D 23.0 

mil ion),   textiles (D I5.2 million), petroleum derivatives (D 10.0 million) 

and others  (D 25.5 million). 

The underlying theory of the industrial polioy was summarized in the 

Ten-Year Perspectives as follows:-' 

1. Agricultural and mining products were to be transformed as much as 

possible within Tunisia before exportation. 

2. A greater part of Tunisia's domestic requirements are to be oovered 

by diversifying and increasing industrial production as a result of 

which imports will be reduced. 
i 

3. The present disequilibria between regions will be oorrected through 

industrialization to the extent possible. 

4. Industry is to make a substantial contribution to the employment 
problem. 

The Government outlined the general obstacles to development ass 

shortage of skilled personnel;  shortage of available oapital;  too narrow a 

local market with a majority of poor people making up the market} dependency 

on the outside world; and a dearth of natural resouroes.    In the  industrial 

3ector it was  noted that Tunisian industry wes almost exclusively extractive 

until 1945  (lead, phosphates,  iron) and the  transformation industry which 

\J    "Tunisian Development,   1962-71",  op.  oit,  p.   174 et seq. 
2/    Ibid.   p.   40. 
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grew up from 1945 on was not created on a very rational baaia.  In addition, 

it was noted that development which did exist was primarily in the coastal 

zone. 

The Government drafted a three-year plan (1962-64) to implement the first 

part of its Ten-Year Perspectives.—' This Plan was not intended to establish 

a detailed rigid plan, but rather to be a "pre-plan" which could be a pre- 

paration for real planning policy fcy ensuring better economic co-ordination 
2/ 

in the immediate future.-' 

Total estimated net investments for the three-year pre-plan period are 

D 270 million plus D 60 million for amortization of equipment now in Tunisia. 

The amortization was to be carried out "normally by the Administration, 

business encerprises and individual households, therefore deducted from 

domestic savings". As to the net investments, they were to be aohieved either 1 

"(a) through public and private domestic savings with local 
medium-term loans; 

"(b) through external means (supply eredita, loan aid)."*' 

Total industrial investment was set at D 54.5 million or 20.2 per cent 

of the total, broken down on an annual basis as fol low» t* I962 - D 19.3 

million} 1963 - D 20.3 million? and I964 - D 14.9 million. Major investment« 

included: enrichment of phosphates and modernization* Sfax - Qafasa (D 3.24 

million), oil research (D 6 million), Beja Sugar Refinery (D 1.5 million), 

ootton weaving (D 1.22 million), cellulose plant (D 2.15 million), n«« super 

phosphate plant at Qafasa (D.4.95 million), nitrate fertilizer plant (D 5.5 

million), Cement Works of Tunis (D 1.1 million), steelwork« (D 8.0 million). 

The plan does not specify which projects are to be in the private and publio 

ml 
ft an Triennal 1962-64 (République Tunisienne, Secrétariat d'Etat au Plan 
et aux Finances) 1962. 

2/   Comprehensive Economic Planning in Tunisia,  Economie Commission for Africa, 
Document No. E/CN.H/CP/10,  5 October I962, p.  11. 

}J   "The Threa-Year Plan, Detailed Table of Investment« 1962-64"    English 
Summary of Three-Year Plan Translated by USAID Mission, p. V. 

4/   "L'Aide de l'Etat Tunisien aux Entreprises Industrielles" by Arvids 
Kalnins (Les Presses Modernes - Tunis), undated.     See also "Tunisia 
Work"  (Secretary of State for Information of the Tunisian Government 
i960) pp.  172,  173, and the Annuaire Economique de la Tunisie I964, 
p.  84 et «eq. 
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The 1963 Annual Report of   the  Central Bank reviewed the progress of 

the Plan.     The  total net  investment during the  three-year period was  to 

be D 270 million:     D 80 million in 1962,  D 90 million in 1963,  and D 100 

million in I904,  with 57 per  cent  (D 155 million)  of  the  total  to be 

finanoed from foreign resources.    Actual net investment amounted to D 100 

million in I963 compared with D 72 million in 1962; and by the end of 

1963 although D I80 million had been committed to Tunisia in foreign 

aid only 35 per cent of total  investment was financed from abroad, against 

43 per cent in I962.    The public sector's share of total net investment 

in 1963 was D 60 million and that of the private seotor D 40 million. 

A number of important industrial projects were completed in I963 - 

an oil refinery,  a ship repair complex, a paper factory, and a fruit 

juice  factory.    Other projects under construction included a textile 

factory and a steel complex. 

Tunisia continued to face a balance of payment problem in 1963» 

chiefly beoause of a general stagnation in exports and an increase in 

the demand for imports,  the latter was associated to a great extent with 

the investment programme under  the Three-Year Plan.     The deficit of D 45 

million on goods and services account in I963 was of about the same 

magnitude as  in I962.    About half of  the  I963 deficit was  financed from 

official foreign aid and loans  (mainly from the United States), about 28 

per cent from long-term investments and the remainder by a deoline in the       (§ 

country's net foreign monetary asset«.    The Central Bank believes that in 

order  to check the  inflationary expansion in the money supply and in order 

to alleviate  the balance of payments problem,  the three-year investment 

programme should be slowed down and more use should be made of foreign 

aid. 

The Central Bank,   the Société Tunisienne de Banque  (3TB)  and the 

Société Nationale d'Investissement  (SNI) are the principal eouroes of 

industrial  finance  within Tunisia.     In addition there  are  other commercial 

banks,   the  Banque  Nationale Agricole  (BKA),   the  Caisse Nationale de 

Sécurité  Sociale   ( C'33)   and   the  Société  Tunisienne d'A«Buranoe  et  de 

Réassurance   (3TAH). 
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The Central Bank was created by the Government in 1958 to take over 

the note issue functions of the French-owned Banque d'Algerie et de 

Tunisie, and now performs all normal central banking function.     The 

Bank is interested in arrangements to improve the supply of medium- 

and long-term capital to industry and offers rediscount facilities. 

To be eligible for rediscount at the Central Bank,  a credit must reoeive 

the prior approval of the Central Bank, and bear two acceptable signa- 

tures.    The Bank follows French procedures.    However unlike in France 

where an intermediary institution appraises each loan,  in Tunisia this 

is a task which must be performed by the Central Bank.    The aeoond signa- 

ture  is usually that of the signing borrower or a second commercial bank. 

The official rediscount rate has been 4 per cent since 1958. 

At the time of independence moat banks in Tunisia were either 

bra no he s or subsidiaries of foreign banks, mostly French.    As commercial 

banks they provided short-term capital primarily to finance imports and 

exports.    The Government decided to create a Tunisian bank with commercial 

and investment bank functions.    It intended the new bank to make equity 

investments and to provide long- and medium-term loans for new and 

existing industry.    In addition, acting as a commercial bank,  it was to 

make short-term loans. 

The Government formed the Société Tunisienne de Banque (STB) in 

1956¿J    Its initial capital was 400,000 dinars and the Government 

subscribed to 52.4 per cent of the capital and the remainder was offered 

to  the public.     Subsequently the capitalization was raised to one million 

dinars with the Government maintaining 52 per cent of the shares,  semi- 

public institutions holding 8 per cent and 40 per oent being held by the 

private seo tor. 

The bank's  major souroe of funds is deposits of individuals and 

companies.    These totalled D 24.8 million at the end of 1963» 26.3 per 

cent of total bank deposits  in the country. 

Medium-term funds have come from the United States, and the Tunisian 

and  the French Governments.     Tunisia provided the STB with over 2 million 

1/ See the Annual  Reports of  the  Société Tunisienne  de Banque. 
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diñara.      Thr-e-f  u.'Utí   V.«T--   '      '»    v> li-»t   fVr  Apocla:   e^na truc Iloti   1 ^aiw 

and  the   ronai/.u» r  v;  .'c   ' t JK • : ^  f ••*•   1...   . ** .   ui   guárante«!.      VIJí» t'nitert 

States  ha«  provided   ti.-.-    - .'
;
'í   wi'.;.    '••',-.*    .:i;iún  in  i:»cal   currency   for 

loans  to  private   ìt.iiuirv   u, .    -;.. oiai   .-.'"or'in.   Pura.     Thib  currency 

had been generate i  tir  '?•",.r'    ..      *   i\ :*ei    'rum Un*-ten  States   Co&oedìty 

Assistance.     üer.rrillj    -¡.-e-¿idiieç.,   J*--'.-   :'n:;.   in1»?   i *nd   ns-e   been for 

five years.     In aaiition  the  ¿jvelopme.r.   Loan Fund of   the Uni tod ¿tates 

made a #  3 ir.illion 1'j-y^n  Joa:i  to  be 'i.  l^rei  for  the  foreign exchange 

component  of  industrial  p "oj'r 3ts.     All   1 ••mai over #100,000  a*'« restricted. 

to United States prucurei..er.t.     Generally eub-loana Í ram  the  ¿>Lr' loan are 

for five years or  loca.     In  1959  thf JTB floated  l^-year  5 i*r cent f 

boida and realized ovar  ÖOO.C>0  dinars.     Total  repourees of  the  STB 

at  the end of   196 j  -.»ere V  ^1.2  mi Ilion. 

Since  ita ino«  tlon,  STL h»ñ appro/yd modiu*- and long-term loan» 

to  industrial   and related  enterprises  totalling D 1).} Billion.     Moat 

of  tLe  lending occurred  in 1961,   I96? and  I963  (over D 3 Billion each 

year)  with a p„ak  in 19e¿.     Of  the  D 13.3 million approved,  only about 

D r,> ir.il lion hau tr. origina.'   dura t.i. or of over five years and  of  this;  all 

but  D d:v,0uO  «TO und-r   thé  rtaiocountabla  letter of guarantse and 

construction  loar, cch^r.^s       if   >• „• >   loan«»  approved ?i  j) 13.* »illi an,  *n 

estimated  *j->.. a.1: Ilion (; «ut  40  per cent)   were  made  to  enterprises  in 

which  the  Go verm:.«, j.t .\ „.'or   i'U  a.îOjiciuB ovrned more  than ^0 per cent " 

of  the capital  stuci,      '¡u  r   tenets 01   tho  agreement  with  the United 

3tau»o   in rtspect   „>.>  th ;   "peccai  revolving Fund und  the DLF loan,   the 

proceoda  of   tt.   ^  • e ...H.I o>..-s  EIV  b.;  u-cd only for  lendrng to  enterprise« 

in wLioh  private   i;;'•.;.!.1 ,•»  htvi  '.•.">  ;;er GMr. ;, or  more of  the  stock. 

Allu'-a».,- re r  -,   ''••.• .-c, ai,.L.s  filling vrithin thin definition Oí* "private" 

but   m  wh.'-t.   ;i..;       v. n-e-.t'i    v -loo  was  probably  controlling,   STB's 

medium-   ir.i   i-,.,;-t..r?  1 :»r..iiri:   to f->:noraiJ >   nrivata  industrial and 

related  t;i.if.rpr'i?t.;  r.,JS   ,r-;- bly  I  en running at  about  D  I.5 -  2 million 

a y«ar  ..r.   th.-   ;• verano  nWr   *y^   yùìTB   1961   through   Ì963.     D  7.9  million 

way  ^t^ii.iu.,' cu   }1     uc«ir;N>;<   1063;   of   „rus,   only P 2-3 million wer* 

held  t.,   .ìu,   ti„;  h«iHnc    i¡-.vug  Lcn reduoountod by  the  Central  Bank. 
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STB'» equity investments  started  in 1959 and by  the end of  D6>, 

3TB was holding shares  in 3? companies,  costing D 061,000.    'Wiese 

investments continued  to rise  in  1964. 

Investments in five companies accounted for 70 per cant of 3TB's 

Investments at  the end    f  1963.     These investments were  in a commercial 

bank,  Government-sponsored steel and sugar companies and two hotel 

venture«.     Twenty per cent of total  investments were in five other 

companies«    a cotton mill,  a planned fertilizer project,  an insurance 

company, a truck assembly plant and the Niger Development Bank.    3TB»s 

holdings ir. these companies averages about 8 per cent of  the equity. 

The 3TB is frequently a  joint investor with the Government and the Société 

NatiojAle d'Investissement.    STB has the majority of shares or is involved 

with the management of  three companies»    a furniture factory, a company 

producing industrial and domestic hardware, a company promoting a large 

nitrogen fertilizer project and a commercial bank. 

The second major source of industrial finance in Tunisia is the 

Société Nationale d'Investissement (SNl).l'     It was created by the 

Government in 1959  to act as a stimulus to industrialization.    It was 

expeoted to provide up  to 50 per oent of the required equity finance 

and  loan financing was  to come from the STB or elsewhere.    Once an 

industry was established 3NI was  tc  sell its interest and thus have 

funds  for a  new investment. 

SNI was organized in April  1959 with an initial oapital of D 250,000 

of which B6 per oent was owned  by the State and 8 per oent by STB.    A 

few months later the capital was raised to D 2 million and after a 

oatpaign was wrged to bring in small investors 83,000 subscribers 

provided D 830,000.    The Government's share was 33    per oent,  the Central 

Bank 22| per oent,  the STB 1£ per cent,  STAR (State-controlled insuranoe 

oompany)    £ per cent,  STEF (State power company)  1£ per oent, private 

Tunisian 41-fc per cent and private foreign £ per cent.     Thus the State 

and its agenoies oontrol  58 per cent of the  total shares.    SNI'a share 

oapital is  its only souroe of funds. 

1/   See the Annual Reports of the Société Nationale d'Investissement. 
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3I.T    has  beeii  investing ir, equity at  the  rate of D 400,000 -  600,000 

per annum.     By   the  em  of  I963  total  investments  in 33 companies  equalled 

E   1.9B million.    D 42 3,600 of these  investments  were  sold to the  National 

Social  Security Fund  leaving SHI with an equity portfolio of D I.56 

million on 31 December  1963.    SNI  has made only one loan for D 44,000. 

In addition SNI has guaranteed suppliers'  credits and other loans of its 

clients  totalling D 925,000.    Thus virtually all of its funds are  tied up. 

Investments in five  companies represent half of the total investments 

of SU.     These are  the sugar company,  steel mill,  a salt factory,  a cork 

agglomerate plant and a  cotton textile mill.     Five more companies  set up 

to manufacture glass  bottles, radio  sets, fruit  juice, jute bags and a 

company for the building ar.d management of hotels account for close to 

25 per cent of SNÎ ' s  investments.     Ten others account for another 20 per 

oent.     Thus over QO per cent of SNI's investments are in 20 companies. 

On the average  SNI's holding does  not exceed 20 per cent.     In eight of 

the  companies  in which  it  has  invested private  shareholders are the majority. 

In the  remaining companies SNI either has or shares the majority of the 

stock with either the  Government or a Government-controlled entity.     Ten 

of these investments are  still  in the plannitig stage and 16 are in opera- 

tion with 7 in various  stages of construction. 

Eight of SIH's  investments were promoted and put together by SNI 

and in the rest 3KI was  approached from without and participated by ( 

providing capital. 

As can be seen by the disousaion of the STB and SNI the Government 

ie playing an importent role in stimulating and financing the growth of 

industry in Tunisia. Funds have been supplied by the Government and by 

external agencies through Government-controlled institutions. Both the 

National Social Security Fund and the State-run insurance company have 

also utilised  their  capital  to aid  in industrial  development. 

rhe Government asked  the International Finance Corporation of 

Washington,  D.C.   to review its financial institutions and to advise  the 

Gover.'iirier.t   >r, whether   they  needed any modifications.     It is understood 
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that the IFC found that there was  sufficient medium-terra credit and 

sufficient institutions for promoting new industries.    However,   the  IPC 

is understood to have  suggested the need for an institution to make 

objective and critical  appraisals of new industrial proposals and to 

be able to give planning,  teohnioal and managerial  assistance to  the 

promoter of new projects and in addition to act as a souroe for long- 

term loans.    These problems could be handled by a new institution,   the 

re-organization of the SNI or STB or by  the merger of the SNI into  the STB. 

Foreign aid and investments are to provide 57 per oent of the total 

investments under the  three-year pre-plan.    This is equal to D 155 

million (1372 million).    The Government was successful in obtaining 

commitments for $549.6 million by the end of 196J including »98.2 

million in suppliers'  oredits.    All of the suppliers'  oreditn and »268.8 

of the public foreign aid has been committed for specified purposes. 

Virtually all of the suppliers' credits are for industry and inolude 

loans for the N.P.K.  fertilizer plant,  the E.N.I, refinery, the steel 

mill,  the textile factory, etc.    The Americans committed $180 million 

to the Three-Year Plan.    When this is added to previous commitment» 

which had not been disbursed the total assistance over the Plan period 

¿ose to »286.6 million.    Franoe which had out off foreign aid to 

Tunisia in 1957 agreed in I963 to resume aid and oommited «38,5 million, 

of which about half was  to finanoe public investments by the Tunisian 

Government and the remainder would oonsist of medium-term export oredits 

guaranteed by the French Government.    However, following the nationalisa- 

tion of land owned by Frenoh nationals in Tunisia in May I964 the 

French Government suspended all economic assistance to Tunisia.    Other 

large loans are to oome from the Soviet Union ($27.5 million), Kuwait 

($16.8 million), Germany ($12.5 million),  Italy ($10 million), Poland 

($10 million) and Czechoslovakia ($10 million). 

Two of the American loans have assisted industrial development 

direotly and two others have assisted it indirectly.    We have already 

discussed the $5 million loan to the STB,  the other direct loan for 

industry was a $6.25 million DLF loan to the Société Nationale 

m 
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Tunisienne de  Cellulose   in  19t>ö*     In   1963 an additional $800,OOÛ 

loan was made to  this project.    The  factory was  inaugurated by the 

Tunisian President  in November  I963.     Indirect assistance came  in  the 

form of the non-project  loans  signed in 1962 and  1963  for the import 

of needed goods  totalling |10 million and $15 million respectively. 

In addition the United  States has a Publio  Law 48O programme in 

Tunisia which permits  the Governine; t   to buy needed food without 

expending foreign exchange.    This permits  the Government to use 

it« foreign exchange for  the import of industrial equipment. 

Counterpart funds  in local currency generated by the united States 

Pvjlic Law <90 aid is utilized for loans and grants  to Tunis!» 

and loans of local capital to American businessmen. 
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Che of  the lardar projects under  the Three Year Plan  ie  the NPK 

Ehgrais S.A.T.,  * Tunisian  Company which will  oonstruot ind operate a 

triple superphosphate fertilizer plant at the Port of Sfax.=/  Total 

investment in the oompany  IB  the- equivalent of $14.12 million,   including 

$6 aillion in share capital.    Á Swedish company Forenade has $3.5 million 

in shares and is lending the oompany $2.15 million.    The International 

Pinanoe Company has equity of $2 million and is lending $2 billion. 

Freeport International, an Amerioan Company, has equity of $1 million 

and is lending $600,000.    The remainder of the finanoe is a $1.92 million 

suppliers or edit and a $1.45 million mortgage or «dit.    âioh of the 

shareholders has agreed to reserve one-tenth of its stock for sale t© 

Tunisisn private investors,  initially at a price of par. 

The Tunisian Government has played an increasingly important role 

in industry.    As we have indioated in the previous section this is by 

design.    Ho clear lines have been drawn as to which industries will be 

principally in the private sector.    Just prior to  independence private 

investment fell off as the investors waited to see what the new Govern- 

ment would do.    It began to build up again in the late 1950's and in 

I960 only to drop sharply following the Bizerte Base inoident.    As a 

result of this inoident there was an outflow of Frenoh oapital and 

entrepreneurs and once again oapital investment declined.    It began to 

piok up with the institution of the Three-Tear Plan.    In I963 relations 

with the French improved and economic aid was provided for the first 

time since 1957.    However,  in I964 the Nationalisation of Frenoh owned 

land created new fears on the part of some potential investors and 

Frenoh eoonomic assistance was onoe again terminated. 

Sinoe independence the Government has nationalised a number of 

oompanies, primarily elee trio companies and transport and has taken 

over the management of others.    Although compensation has been promised 

in the case of nationalized industries, as of July I964» the owners 

of the ten nationalized eleotric and transportation oompanies had not 

2/ International Finanoe Corporation Press Release Ko.  62/9 November 
9,   1962. 
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yet received compensation.    Some companies were placed under management 

of the Government following the military action at Bizerte, e.g.     Usines 

* Tuyaux de Ben Arous, Ripoll Montero et Oarcia and Société des Mines 

de Douaria,  others had been  taken over prior to that incident,  e.g. 

Compagnie des Eaux Thermales et du Domaine de Korbous,  Société des 

Magasins Généraux et Entrepôt    Réel de Tunis,  Société Tunisienne 

d'Equipement    et de Modernisation Industriels et Agriooles and Les 

Pêcheries Tunisiennes.    There are also examples of industries plaoed 

under the control of the Government and later returned to the full 

control of owners such as Société Tunisienne de l'Accumulateur,  La 

Dépêche Tunisienne and the Société   Tunisienne du Liège. 

Pursuing its independence goal to replaoe French with Tunisians 

where possible, operating licenses of a number of businesses owned by 

French nationals were not renewed in tobacco shops,  liquor shops and 

in taxi companies and following the Bizerte incident a number of drug 

stores and two medical clinics were sequestered. 

The Government used one additional technique to give Tunisia a 

more important role in industry.    The Government purchased enough shares 

in a number of important enterprises to give it control.    Inoluded in 

this group were s  the Compagnie des Phosphates et du Chemin du Fer de 

Gafeaj  Ets Schwich and Raizeau*  Cié Royalo    des Mines,   S.A.,      the 

Cie Nouvelle de Phosphates du Djebel M'Dila-CIPD and the Cie Générale 

des balines de Tunisie. 

Thus the role of foreign private oapital was substantially reduced 

by Government stock purchases, nationalization,  the taking over of the 

management of some companies and the refusal  to renew foreign lioenoea. 

Many of these acquisitions were in service industries and in industries 

whioh the Government decided were oritioal. 

The establishment of new industries in  the public seotor has been 

implemented through   tïie  tw* Ot^ie»  r-oiUralled financial  institutions 

discussed above,   i.e.>   the STB and the SKT. 

« 
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On August 30,  I96I a deoree was passed relating to the Tunisifioa- 

tion of certain commercial activities.    It does not apply to manufactur- 

ing, mining or other types of industry.    The thrust of the decree was 

directed at oontrol over retailing, wholesaling,  importing,  exporting 

and warehousing which had, for the most part, remained in the hands 

of French companies or nationals. 

The Government has also regulated the number of middlemen to one 

and their mark-up has now been limited to 10 per oent.    Retailers are 

limited in their mark-up to 30 per cent if imports are from abroad and 

20 per cent if purchases are made from a factory in Tunisia. 

In 1962 the Government authorized unions to establish committees 

in oompaniee employing over 50 workers.    The Committee meets at Asaat 

onoe a month and the Committee can make recommandation* to the oompany's 

president whioh he is free to rejeot.    If he does so the recommandations 

may be submitted to a Divisional Works Inspector.    Hi« power« are not 

defined in the deoree. 

These many aotions on the part of the Government are directed 

toward« a .cOossr relationship between Government and business and 

business and the people.    In a «anse they are replaoing external 

influenoe with Tunisian influenoe.    It is difficult to evaluate to what 

extent these measures are restricting private «eotor investments. 

Sinoe April 3, 1962 all new industry as well as expansions, 

conversions and replacements of existing industry must be approved by 

the Government. 

On the positive side the Government has passed a number of laws 

and deorees as inoentive« to private enterprise.-' These inoluds the 

Letter of Establishment, a Letter of Guarantee and a Letter of Approval. 

1/ "L'Aide de l'Etat Tunisien aux Entreprises Industrielles" by Arvids 
Kalnins (Les Presses Modernes - Tunis), undated.    See also "Tunisia 
Work"  (Secretary of State for Information of the Tunisian Government 
I960)    pp.  172,  173, and the Annuaire Economique de la Tunisie 1964, 
p.  84 et seq. 
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yet received compensation.     Some companies were placed, under management 

of the Government following the military action at Bizerte,  e.g.     Usines 

* Tuyaux de Ben Arous, Ripoll Montero  et Garcia and Société des Mines 

de Douaria,   others had been taken over prior to that incident,  e.g. 

Compagnie des Eaux Thermales et du Domaine de Korbous,  Société des 

Magasins Généraux et Entrepôt    Réel de Tunis,  Société Tunisienne 

d'Equipement    et de Modernisation Industriels et Agricoles and Les 

Pêcheries Tunisiennes.    There are also examples of industries placed 

under the control of the Government and later returned to the full 

control of owners such as Société Tunisienne de l'Accumulateur, La 

Dépêche Tunisienne and the Société   Tunisienne du Liege. 

Pursuing its independence goal to replaoe French with Tunisians 

where possible»  operatine licenses of a number of businesses owned by 

French nationals were not renewed in tobacco shops, liquor shops and 

in taxi companies and following the Bizerte incident a number of drug 

stores and two medical olinics were sequestered. 

The Government used one additional technique to give Tunisia a 

more important role in industry.    The Government purchased enough shares 

in a number of important enterprises to give it control.    Included in 

this group were s  the Compagnie des Phosphates et du Chemin du Fer de 

Gafsaj Ets Schwich and Raizeau,  Cié Royalo    des Wines,  S.A.,       the 

Cie Nouvelle de Phosphates du Djebel M'Dila-CIPD and the Cie Générale 

des Salines de Tunisie. 

Thus the role of foreign private capital was substantially reduced 

by Government stock purchases, nationalization,   the taking over of the 

management of some companies and the refusal to renew foreign lioenoee. 

Many of these acquisitions were in service industries and in  industries 

which the Government decided were critical. 

The establishment of new industries in the public sector has been 

implemented through  tîie  iwro- 3ute  «-on u-olled financial institutions 

discussed above,   i.e.*   the STB and the SNI. 

« 
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On August 30,  1961 a deoree was passed relating to the Tunisifica- 

tion of certain commercial activities.    It does not apply to manufactur- 

ing,  mining or other types of industry.    The thrust of  the decree was 

directed at control over retailing, wholesaling,   importing,  exporting 

and warehousing whioh had,  for the most part, remained in  the hands 

of French companies or nationals. 

The Government has also regulated the number of middlemen to one 

and their mark-up has now been limited to 10 per cent.    Fatailers are 

limited in their mark-up to 30 per cent if imports are from abroad and 

20 per cent if purchases are made from a factory in Tunisia. 

In 1962 the Government authorised unions to establish committees 

in oompanies employing over 50 workers.    The Committee meets at least 

onoe a month and the Committee can make recommendations- to the oompany's 

president which he is free to rejeot.    If he does so the recommandations 

may be submitted to a Divisional Work* Inspeotor.    His powers are not 

defined in the deoree. 

These many aotione 00 the part of the Government are directed 

towards a closer relationship between Government and business and 

business and the people.    In a sense they are replaoing external 

influenoe with Tunisian influenoe.    It is difficult to evaluate to what 

extent these measures are restricting private »eotor investments. 

Sinoe April 3,  1962 all new industry as well as expansions, 

conversions and replacements of existing industry muat be approved by 

the Government. 

On the positive side the Government has passed a number of laws 
l/ 

sud deorees as incentives to private enterprise.-*'  These inolude the 

Letter of Establishment, a Letter of Guarantee and a Letter of Approval. 

1/ "L'Aide de l'Etat Tunisien aux Entreprises Industrielies" by Arvids 
Kalnins (Les Presses Modernes - Tunis), undated.    See also "Tunisia 
Work"  (Secretary of State for Information of the Tunisian Government 
I960)    pp. 172, 173, and the Annuaire Economique de la Tunisie 1964» 
p. 84 et seq. 
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ill  of   tríese  decrees were j-aueed prior   to   independence  to   encourage 

the  investment of Frenen  capital,     «one of  the  decrees have been  amended 
since independence. 

The Letter of Establishment which is granted for new  investments 

or expansions of existing investments gives the  investor a 5 year 

exemption from corporate income tax for the initial five years of 

investment,  a  carry over for  -j years, of any deficit balance from the 

first 5 years of operations thus reducing  the net taxable profits 

during the second five years,   a 5-10 year  exemption from stamp taxes, 

etc.    The investor may also negotiate provisions for unlimited 

repatriation of capital,  profits,  dividends and  interest,  a 15-20 year 

guarantee against any increases in  taxes on profits,  dividends and 

interest i  a guarantee against  expropriation or nationalization;  a 

rebate or exemption from import duties on  initial equipment and 

materials:   protective tariffs,   exemption from land and rental taxes, 

accelerated depreciation of plant and equipment and special governmental 

financial support ori  site costs and on bringing utilities to  the site. 

These conditions will only be ¿rantea to approved industries which the 

Government believes are important to the economic development of   the 
country. 

Letters of Guarantee facilitate firme  in  obtaining medium-and 

long-term capital ior investing in land,  buildings and equipment for 

the construction or  expansion  of industrial  plants. 

The  Letter of Approval  permits firms   to use warehouse receipts 

as collateral  for short-term loans,   to make short term loans from the 

Caisse des Marches d'Etat  (a State-oontrolled entity) and at times 

enables a  company  to make a guaranteed sale of  its production to  the 

Government at a minimum price for a given period of time. 

In  1962 a decree was passed which gave income tax on reinvested 

profits,  provide^  the re-investment  is approved by the Government. 
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This  is an  impressive list of  investment  incentives,    iroviued 

that the Government approves a new investment or an  expansion of the 

old investment the investor should have no complaints as to legislative 

incentives. 

Tunisia has set forth a plan for its development, organized its 

domestic capital market to provide finanoe, created a number of 

industries in whioh the Government has an interest and secured external 

assistance to meet the external costs of the plan.    A reoent study by 

the International Finance Corporation may result in the reorganization 

of existing finanoial institutions or* in the creation of a new institu- 

tion to assist in industrial finanoe.   Various statements and actions 

of ths Government in reoent years indioats th»t the stats will be 

playing an increasingly important role in industry . 

(d) ' Tansania 

In 1964 Tangsnyik* »doptsd t Fiys-Tstr Plan for Eoonomio ani 

Social Development.    (1966/65 - 68/69).^ It *#• «xs country's first 

comprehensive development plan, oovering both the public and privata 

sectors.    Total investments under the Plan aro estimated at «4* million 

witn almost 50 psr cent of total or «16 ooming from the private ssotor. 

Publio sector investment will average fcg6 million psr year oompared 

with the previous Three-Year Plan^target of *8 million per year.    The 

distribution of planned oapital formation by sources of financing is 

as follows: 

\l Tanganyika Pive-Tear Plan for Boonemie •»* &*«««£ J>9fXoj»mi, 
1 July 1964 - JO June, 1969. op. afrft. 

¡/ Dovelòpaent Plan for..tomcm***» 1961/62 - 19^3/64 (Qorernotnt P*tot«r) 
1961. 
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Public resources 

internal 

external 

Private resources 

internal 

external 

Total Capital Formation 

4 (millions) P*rc9Ptafi<» 

149.5 60.8 

41.3 16.8 

IO8.2 44.O 
96.5 39.2 

76.2 31.0 

¿9t¿ 8.2 

246.0 100.0 

The Plan dißousaee the seurcee of private sector investment in the 

following terms:    "Private seotor investment which is expected to reach 

496. 1/2 million during the five years of the Plan  (4 116 million,   less 

419*5 million for funds drawn from the private sector by parastatal 

organizations) is thought likely to be financed as tc» 75 per oent 

(*»r 472 million) out of the re-investment of profit«.    Some 43.4 million 

appears to be forthcoming in grants from overseas sources to assist 

voluntary agencies eperating in the field of Education and Health.     It 

is further envisioned that about one-fifth of th« remaining 421 million 

(tor 44 million) will be found from domestio borrowing or new domestio 

investment and four-fifths from overseas either  in the form of loans 
or  investment."-' 

Speaking pragmatically on the role of the privat« investor in 

Tanzania's Plan President Kyerere declared*» 

"Private investors can provide this quantity of money.    They 
will do so only  if they believe that they can make a profit and 
they will be allowed to export their profit if they wish to do  se. 
These conditions we must acceptj ve oan dt» -nothing about theo* 
The question we must ask «urselves in every separate oase is 
whether we also benefit in proportion.    When we benefit - by 
increased employment opportunities, by increasing government 
revenue, by the increase of wealth produoed looally and so on, 
than' wé" shouldVèleome private enterprise as muoh as we welcome 
loans from friends abroad.    This is one of those- matters about 
whioh we must start with the world the way we find it.    To be 
truly revolutionary w« must .0« absolutely realisti* and use what 
opportunities the world provides. 

1/  Five-Year Plan,  Vol.   I,  p.  96. 

2/   Ibid.  p.  XIV. 
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"It  is on  this basis that our ministers will work to attract 
investors from other  countries, and we will encourage looal people 
to start their own industries.    This does not, of course,  affect 
our intention also to expand co-operative and government activities 
in oommeroe and industry as well as agrioulture.    There is room 
for all5 we have to expand by every possible means." 

This dependenoy on external finance is a result of the size of 

the Plan and the limited oapacity for saving« in the oountry.-'   The 

Government believes that savings "could be increased substantially 

without reaching an excessive rate which oould inpose an effeotive 

brake on eoonomio growth."^ It intends to take the following steps i 

to provide an annual contribution from reourrent revenue to development 

purposes, to issue Government securities totalling il4 million to looal 

financial institutions, companies, provident funds and individuals i 

and to oréate new institutions for the mobilisation of capital, 

spite of these efforts,  it sees« likely that only some 122.5 Billion 

will be raised in looal ourremoy out of a total capital requirement 

of the Government and parastatal organisation» during the five years 

of the Plan of Ì102 million, including a looal ourrenoy requirement 

of rather more than *50 million.•»   It is hoped that some of these 

problems shall be overcome by securing assistance from bilateral and 

international aid sources.    However, many donors of ail .supply assistano« 

only for external costs and Tansania needs funds for both external and 

looal costs. 

The Government has been considering the creation of an open end 

investment trust within the National Development Corporation and a 

Worker's Investment Corporation under the oontrol of the Sational Ifcion 

of Tansanian Workers.    Both of these institution« would be created »s 

part of a campaign to mobilise saving«.    A« of July 1964 the»« idea« 

had not been implemented. 

¿/ Ibid. p. 89. 

2/ Ibid. 

}/ Ibid. 

4/ Ibid. 
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ine  oi"   the mairi features of  the plan  IB the iaportanoe given  to 

the indue trial  mveetm«r.t from  the private eeotor.    The target  ie to 

triple the value oi" industrial  production by  1970.    MThe Plan  oalle 

for h^j  (or  24 per cent of the total oapital expenditure») for  the 

expansion  of jroceseinfo, manufacturing and mining activities and the 

purchase of construction equipment.    Three auartere of thia sua is 

expected  to come from the private sector."* 

The Government intenda  to make Investmente of 417.8 million in 

industry,   amerai resources and power.    The major part of these funds 

will bo  to  the Tanganyika Development Corporation  (413.1 Billion) and 

the Tanganyika Electric Supply Company (T. A.B.S.S.CO. ) (44.0). 

The Plan states that,  "Because of T.I.C.'s (it has recently been 

renamed National Development Corporation after  the •arfar between 

Zanzibar and Tanganyika) involvement with private investors,  both 

Tanganyika« and foreign, in its ventures, the progresses of investment 

and their  timing must be regarded as conjeotural.    They are, however, 

an indication of the Government's intentione as to how the 413,127,000 

it alma  to provide for the Corporation during the Plan should be 
invest e^.***« 

The Plan lieta the proposed allocation of the Government's 

contribution to IDC te follows« 

(4 milliea«) 

Prooessing  Industry 3.O 

Manufacturing; 

Metal products .17 

Textiles and Clothing 2.35 

Building  Materials ,375 

Chemicals 1.25 

Wood and Paper Products 2*0 

General -  Contingencies and Réservée .855 

1/ Fi.-o-Yoar Tlan,     Vol.1,  p.   3. 

2j Five-Year  Plan,  Vol.  II,  p.  59. 
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(i millions) 

Mining and Quarrying 

Tourism 

1.8 

.473 

Transport 
Agricultural administration and reserves 

.05 

.854 

Ì13.177 

Major sohemes inolude a sugar plantation and mill (Ì2.16 million), 

quality textiles (42.0), oil refinery (40.5 million), fertiliser plant 

(10.5 million),  sisal, paper and pulp mill (*2 million),  a tea écheme 

(10.4 million) and a cashew shelling plant (£0.3 million). 

T.A.N.U.S.CO, will spend fc6.7 million during the Plan by adding 

Í2.7 million of its own ospitai to the Government's contributions. 

These funds will be employed to inorease the power supply to 

Dar-es-Salaam, Moshi and Arusha. 

The potential for additional industrial development was investiga- 

ted by a private Amerioan consulting firnr*and its findings were 

published.^/ This study was oarried out in 1961.    Its findings 

included the following facts.    At the end of I960 less than 1 peer cent 

of the nine million people in the oountry were reported as factory 

workers.    More than half were in primary processing and the rest were 

in secondary processing or in other manufacture of products for use 

by consumers, industry or the building trades.    It was noted that 

manufacturing would expand more rapidly than the population and 

eoonomy as a whole but to a considerable extent growth rate would 

depend upon the "oath crop" farming agriculture.-* 

The general outlook for industry was limited and this »eotion of 

the report ooncludedt 

¿/ Arthur D. Little and Company. 
g/ Tanganyika Industrial Development, Arthur D. Little,  Ino.  196Ü. 

2/ Tanganyika Industrial D<- relopment,  op.  oit. p. 16. 
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"There  m  little; reason   to believe that Tanganyika  can 
become a manufacturing  centre,  processing  imported materials for 
re-export.     Tangonyika ' s   industrial   activities will be based 
either on   (l) partial  or complete processing for  export  of raw 
materials  originating  in  the  country  or  (2)  manufacture for the 
local market.    Though  some  locally manufactured goods will go 
to Kenya,   Ugandar   adjacent parts of  the Congo,   the Rhodesias, 
Nyasaland and Mozambique,   they will probably bo  exceeded by 
imports from theue areas,  particularly Kenya because of  the 
substantially greater  impetus Nairobi already had as a processing 
centre."  l/ 

The .Report suggests major steps which might be taken to encourage 

the flow of private capital   including;  suggestions on  the reorganiza- 

tion of  the ministry of  industry^   the setting up of an  industrial 

development corporation;  tax and other incentives, and in addition it 

furnished an extensive outline of  industrial processing opportunities. 

With this report  in hand supported in addition by the findings of the 
2/ World Bank Mission,-' the Government had a basis on which to develop 

an  industrial programme.     Some of  the projects and suggestions in the 

Report found their way  into   the Three-Year Plan   (196I/62 - 19'53/64) 

and many more are incorporated in  the Five-Year Plan  (1964/64 - 1968/69). 

Prior to  independence  the limited existing  industry was controlled 

by Asians,  Greeks f-nd British.    During the period from 1959 - 1961 

many of  these investois,  most of whom were permanent residents in 

Tanganyika,  became uncerta in  about  their future  in light of impending 

independence.     There was a fear  that non-Africans would be discriminated 

against because of the excesses of a few.    Many investors began' 

retrenching by  stopping new  investments,   liquidating their assets and 

sending the funds out of the  country.    Financing whioh did take plaoe 

was with advances from the local "banks.    The Government gave assurances 

after coming into power,   in  December I96I,   that  there would be no 

discrimination  on a racial basis.     However,  ac;  late as July I964,   there 

was still a reticence within  these communities  in relation to briuging 

I    « 

•    I 

1/  Tanganyika  Industrial Development,  op.cit.,  p,  l8. 

2/ The Economa o Development  of Tanganyika  ( Johns Hopkins) I96I. 
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their oapital baok into  the country.    The potential importance of 

these people at this stage of the oountry's development should not 

be underestimated.    They represent most of the local entrepreneurial 

ability .and oapital. 

Industrial finanoe has come, in reoent years, from oommeroial 

banks,  the Tanganyika Development Corporation (now the National 

Development Corporation),  the Tanganyika Development Finanoe Co. Ltd. 

(TDFL),  the Commonwealth Development Corporation  (CDC),  the Industrial 

Finanoe Corporation (IFC), bilaterial and multilateral foreign 

assistance and private investors. 

Up to the present time all of the commeroial banks are expatriate 

Institutions the liabilities of whioh are backed by external assets. 

Bight oommeroial banks were operating in Tanganyika in 1961, with 

total assets of 139.1 million at the end of that yeer.^ Five of the 

banks are Eritish, two  Indian, one Pakistani and one Dutch.    In 1962 

a ninth bank oame into the country with the formation of the Commeroial 

Bank of Afrioa, whioh is finanoed by an international banking consort- 

ium   which includes US »Belgian and Swiss interests*    The oommeroial 

banks, as such, concentrate on working oapital and other short-term 

loans.    At times, 2-3 year loans are made for existing plantation 

industry.    Some of the banks have as muoh as 87 per oent of their 

deposite out on loan during peak periods.    Both Barclayrs and the 

Standard Bank have development institutions for overseas investment. 

Funds for these development institutions oome from the bank's own 

resources and oan be utilised for long-term development loans. 

Occasionally they have eaoh financed schemes with the TDC or the 

TDFL.    These development finance loans are usually for amounts of 

a£9,000 and up and are 10-15 year mortgage type' loans.    Reosntly 

interest rates have run about 7 1/2 per cent plus a 1 per oent commit- 

ment fee.   The bankers in Dar-eo-Salaam believe that any potentially 

profitable project oan find finanoe.   However in the oase of large 

%/ Statistical Abstract,  1962 (Government I*intear,B«^-e*--Sal*a«), 1962. 
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projects there would probably have to be a consortium to raise the 

total amount.    In 196I there was a Treasury directive advising banks 

not to lend to people with capital overseas.    This was to disoourage 

the flight of capital and  to bring back into the country money which 
had been sent abroad. 

Both the World Bank Mission and the Arthur D. Little consulting 

group advised Tanganyika  to establish a development corporation.-^ 

Exploratory  talks were held between the Government,  the Colonial 

Development Corporation (recently renamed the Commonwealth Develop- 

ment Corporation) and subsequently with the Germany Government. 

Tanganyika needed external capital to assist in the establishment 

of the Corporation but wanted at the same time to maintain oontrol 

over its development policies.    The external groups in turn were wary 

of becoming minority partners in an institution which might have other 

than purely developmental goals.   -Differences wer« resolved when the 

Government decided to form two institutions:  the Tanganyika Develop- 

ment Corporation (TOC) and the Tanganyika Development Finance Company 
Ltd.   (TDFL). 

The TDC iB wholly Government -owned and the TDFL is a Jointly- 

owned company with one-third of the capital ooming from TDC, one-third 

from the CDC and. one-third from Germany.    To minimiae misunderstandings 

the three parties have agreed that any projeot proposal which appears 

to have merit will be submitted to each party.    Each party will then 

notify the other two parties,  in writing,  that it has no objection %m 

the investigation of the project or that it does not wish the investiga- 

tion to proceed on the ground that it would be oontrary to that party's 

polioy to be associated with the promotion of the projeot in question. 

Objections are nwt to relate to commercial prospeots of the proposal. 

The total capitalization of the TDFL is il.5 million and partioipation 

by other governmental or non-governmental agencies is weloomed.    Tha 

1/ The Economic Development of Tanganyika, op.  oit. p. 215. 
Tanganyika  Industrial  Development,  *p.  cit.  p.  39  et seq. 
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TDC began with an initial capital contribution from the Government 

of 4300,000.    Under the current 5 year plan,   as noted above,  the TDC 

is to receive over 413 million from the Government.    Half of these 

funds will be m share capital and half in loans.-' 

The theory behind this compromise is that there are some projects 

whioh may be better handled by a wholly government-owned corporation, 

e.g. projeote with politioal significance\ projects to carry out 

planned policies,  investments in utilities; projects in whioh the 

Government does not want outside partners; and smaller enterprises 

where there might be more risk than a jointly-owned group would want 

to assume.    On the other hand the capital and perhaps more important 

the experience of outside groups was seen as a definite advantage in i 
! 
j having the TDFL too 

Neither institution has issued a public report.   However we were 

advised that a* of June 1961 the TDC held loans or investments in 11 

oompanies.    It is understood that some of these loans were made by 

the Oovernment prior to the establishment of the TDC and have now 

been handed over to the Corporation.    Equity totalling over 4220,600 

is held in 12 oompanies and loans totalling over 4220,000 have been 

made to 6 companies.    In five of these enterprises the TDC holds a 

majority of the capital,  i.e., Lake Manyara Hotels Ltd., Northern 

Dairies Ltd., Tanganyikaa African Finance Co. Ltd., Intrata and 

Tanganyika rfild life Development Ltd.    It held 424*000 of the 460,000 

of authorised capital in Tanganyika Tegry (plasties) Ltd.    However 

the share oapital was to be expanded to 4100,000.    If this is done the 

TDC s interest will drop to 24 per oent.    TDC has paid up only 425,000 

of its share oapital in TDFL.    As of July I964, TDC had paid up shares 

equal to 440,000 out of a total of 480,000 of subscribed shares in 

Tanganyika Portland Cement Co. Ltd.    This was 20 per cent of the 

capital.    This oompany has had alto requested a loan from TDC. 

1/ Pive-¥ear Plan, Vol.  I, p. 96. 
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Minority  interests were held in a  Cashew Nut Factory and the  Instant 

Coffee, Bukoba scheme.    TDC has also guaranteed one loan which was 

made by a commercial bank to a district development board. 

The TDC has had some difficulties in organizing and establishing 

its policies.    There were three general managers in its first year 

of operations and the Ministry's role in day to day activities has 

not been defined. 

As of June 1,  1964 the TDFL had made nine commitments totalling 

416,500 in equity and 4277»000 in loans.    Loans have range in amount 

from 415,000 to 460,000 over periods of 4 to 15 years at interest 

rates from 7 1/2 - 7 3/4 pe* cent.    Six of the nine loans ware secured. 

Generally TDFL has the right to appoint a Direotor to the Board of a 

borrowing company.    Its minimum investment in any one project is 

410,000.    These loans and investments were for hotels, printers, 

enamelware, motor assembly, rubber goous, fishing and fish processing, 

and ranching.    Both Standard Bank Finanoe and Development Corporation 

and Barclay's Overseas Development Corporation have participated with 

.TDFL on particular loans.    Some substantial loan requests were under 

study in the summer of 1964. 

The Tanganyika African National Union,   (TANU),  the ruling political 

party, has formed a private development corporation,  the Mwananohi 

Development Corp.,  Ltd.    TANU holds virtually all of the  Corporation^ 

shares.    The Corporation has formed publishing,  engineering and 

contracting ocean produots,  and trading companies.    The Corporation 

develops projects arid finances them by loans from the TDC or other 

financial groups.    It also tries to include training for Afrioans in 

its projects.    The Trading Corporation was formed as a joint venture 

with an existing trading òompany.    It trains Afrioans in trade and 

business in addition  to carrying on trade, acting as oommission agents 

and merchant shippers.    Mwananohi Ocean Produots Ltd.  is a joint 

venture in the fishing of lobsters,  prawns,   crayfish,   eto.    In addi- 

tion  to improving the fishing in the area the Corporation intends to 
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improve the conditions of the fishermen.     The £hgineering and Contract- 

ing Company has received a number of contracts to build housing and 

it received a loan from the TDC to put up a block of flats for United 

Nations experts.     It  is a stated intention of the Mwananchi Develop- 

ment Corporation  to reinvest all earnings j no dividends will be paid 

out.    Thus the Corporation acts not as a provider of industrial 

capital but more as an entrepreneur in seeking out projects. 

The Commonwealth Development Corporation,  a public corporation 

set up by the UK Government, which obtains its capital from Ioana 

by the United Kingdom Treasury, has as its main purpose to assist 

the eoonomic development of countries within the Commonwealth.    In 

Tanganyika it has made loans and equity investments in 11 different 

projeots.    As of Deoember 31, 1963 total investments ware 47.9 million 

with 45.1 million  in the form of loans and 42.8 million in the f»rm 

of equity.    The largest investments were in a joint venture for sugar 

growing refining, wattle (high quality tanning extraot), geld mining 

and the TDFL.    There is "lso a substantial credit to the Tanganyika 

Electric Supply Company.    Mineral exploration, sisal and ooffee 

production, milling and a small investment in pyrethrum round out the 

investments* 

Tansania has had a substantial inflow of public international 

development finance.    Very little has been directed to industry as 

suoh but the receipt of this aid has permitted the Oovernaent to 

divert local funds from aid supported projects to industry.    Prior to 

independence the UK was the principal provider of external assistance 

and smaller amounts oame from the United States, the UN Special Fund 

and Specialized Agenoies.    UK assistance to Tanganyika jumped from 

approximately 43.9 million in I960/6I to almost 410 million in 1961/62, 

and approximately til million in 1962/63.    Part of thi« increase was 

to provide for transitional expenses following independence and will 

not be repeated..    Part is to previde funda for retaining and/ar 

pensioning fermer British Civil 3ervants.    In addition, this inolude* 

» epeoial allooatlon from th« UK at the time of independence. 
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The  United states has provided Tanzania 319*7  million wurth of 

assistuice  with  the bulk  oí  at being provided after  independence.    The 

International Development Association made two loans  to Tanganyika 

totalling  $10.6 million.    The International Finance Corporation has 

invested  41.8 million   in  the  dilomberò  Sugar Company.    This is a joint 

venture with  the CDC,   Standard Bank,  and two Dutch ¿roups.    Total 

investments in  the project amount  to ¿4.8 million.    11.5 million of 

IPC's investment is indebt and is  .3 million is in equity.     West 

Germany provided $10 million plus  the ¿500,000 whioh was invested in 

the TTi'L.     In  I964 the People's Republic of China offered Tanganyika 

a ¿10 million  credit and Zanzibar  a ¿ 5 million  credit.     In  addition 

Tanzania has been offered a ¿1.0 million grant. 

These figures indicate that  there has been a  substantial flow of 

public international capital to Tanzania in recent years.    The Govern- 

ment has requested that more of the assistance be made available for 

local costs and that less  of it be tied to purchases within  the donor 

country.     There seems  to be a growing flexibility in the policies of 

donors in relation to both of these points. 

The Government,  pursuing its policy to encourage more private 

foreign investment,  enacted legislation to give protection  to certain 

approved foreign investments.    Provisions have been made for the 

repatriation of capital and profits and investors are assured that ir 

oase of compulsory acquisition of their assets they will be fully 

compensated,    Any disputos over compensation are to be settled by 

arbitration.    This Act has been supplemented by various statements by 

the Government  including one undated statement entitled "Opportunities 

for  Investments in the United Republic of Tanzania."    In addition to 

a general picture of  the investment climate it outlines limited tax 

relief measures available  to investors and discusses mentions that 

tariffa may be  instituted  to protect new indus trios and import duties 

on  certain  materials may be waived for  investors. 
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Prior  to independency there were only three  industries of any 

size in Tanzania; a brewery, a meat canning factory and a metal box 

factory.    They were supplemented by a shoe factory and a tobaooo 

factory which opened around the time of independence.    Since then 

substantial foreign capital has been  invested or  earmarked for an 

oil refinery,   the s i sal-spinning factories and a sugar oompany.    Other 

new investments include factories fors Portland oement, enamelware, 

galvanizing,  shirt-making, razor blades, wood screws, plastics,  plywood, 

and an aluminium rolling mill.    Many other projects are in the process 

of negotiation. 

The attempt made by  the Kilombero Sugar Company to attract 

private African investors demands special attention for it is the 

only example which we have come across in Tanzania to do so. 

When initial discussions were held in relation to the projected 

scheme,the original investors and the Government agreed that it would 

be a good idea to attempt to bring African investment into the project. 

The idea presented a number of problems.    First,   the Government wanted 

to make sure that the Africans received some return on their investment 

annually.    Secondly,  it wanted the Company to prepare a prospectus in 

Swahili which wtuld clearly explain to the investors in what oi*oum- 

•tanoe» they would be able to recover the money they had invested in 

the scheme.    These measures were suggested because very few of the 

Africans had more than a rudimentary knowledge of financial practices. 

It was believed that most of the Africans who invested would look upon 

the Company as a kind of  savings bank, and they would expect to be 

able to withdraw their money on demand.    Because it was to be the 

first investment for most of the Africans the Government believed that 

it would be wrong to give enoouragement to Africans to participate in 

any speculative venture from whloh their mouey  could not "be witiuirwn, 

and which might incur losses.    The Company suggested that there could 

be preference shares reserved for Africans only,  which would pay a 

minimum dividend of 5 per  cent during the first four years.    The 
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Government pointed out that preference aliares could only pay dividends 

out of profits,  and since the company's objective was to ensure that 

the African shareholders should receive some payment whether or not 

it was making a profit,   it might he more suitable to e.ohieve the 

objective by the issue of convertible loan stock.    This was not 

possible because the IPC,   from which the Company was negotiating a 

loan, required that at least 50 per cent of the company's capital 

must be in the form of equity ana this could not be done if the 

African's shares were in the form of convertible loan stock.    By a 

number of changes in  its -capital structure it was finally decided to 

issue a ¿700,000 7 per cent cumulative convertible preference shar« 

for local residents.    These shares were underwritten to the extent 

of 4250,000 by the Ütandard Bank and ¿450»000 bv the CIiC and they 

were then issued to the public by these two groups. 

The decision was taken to reserve the shares for "local residente" 

instead of "Africans" because no one wanted to set tbs précèdent of 

employing a racial clause in a prospectus. 

The underwriting became necessary to assure the Company of the 

total capital required for the projeot. The Oovernment had refused 

t» guarantee the stock v/hen they were asked to do. so by the Company 

because of the reservation of the «hares for Africans. 

The experiment wa3 not particularly successful.    Only ¿35»855 

of the ¿700,000 issue was subscribed and for the moat part the invest- 

ments were made by non-Africans.    Nevertheless,   it was an important 

step anu indicateti an approach to  involving local investors in the 

capital market. 

Material for this report was fathered in June 1964 only two «ad 

a half years alter Tanganyika attained independence.    The results 

achieved by  the Government  in  thi&  short time are  impressive.    The 

comprehensive Fiver Year Plan is an  impressive document.    The targets 

are hiöh as is the dependence on external finance.     It  is too early 

to  comment  seriously  on   the mobilization of  industrial  finanes.    The 



Government  ha.; dofinca il*   targut.;  «iti,   ih.:  Fluii  ana   now  financial 

institutions  such as  the  TJC and TDFL are steps in   tiie ri^ht direction 

for mobilizing industrial   capital.     Ti*e Arthur D.  Little report set 

forth the possibilities and some oi  the limitations of induBtrializa- 

tion in Tanzania and the Government has heeded the comments of these 

consultants.    Domestic savings are very  lu.f ixi Tanzania and they are 

not likely to rise sufficiently to make a marked impact on industrial- 

isation.    The Government  ìB already  considering means  to make whatever 

increases are possible through new institutions.    The one potential 

source which does not appear to have been courted as fully as it 

might be is the capital  in  the hands of indigenous non-Africans. 

However,  this is a problem with a history and perhaps no more can be 

done than to wait for better understanding with the passage of time. 

The principal problems in Tanzania relate to the dearth of skilled 

manpower and individuale  trained to a professional  level.    The demand 

for such people exceeds the supply.    Training facilities have been 

substantially increased since independence.    However,   it will take 

some time before the demands can be met. 

We ha_-e concentrated our comments on Tanzania but we oannot olose 

our discussion without commenting on its neighbours,   Kenya and Uganda, 

who together with Tanzania form a Common Market,  share oommon services, 

utilize a common currency and meet together in a Central Legislative 

Assembly.    Tanzania has felt for many years, with some justification, 

that it has not received its fair share of industry within the °.ora»on 

Market.    Nairobi, as the former centre of British rule, in Bast 

Africa, with its bracing climate and developed facilities has always 

attracted a greater proportion of oapital investment in industry than 

its neighbours.    Unsuccessful attempts have been made to produce a 

more equitable allocation of industry within the common market by a 

system of industrial licensing.    In the beginning of 1964 tensions 

came to a head when Tanganyika treatened to withdraw from the Common 

Market.    Meetings were held and a compromise was reached which 

allooated five of ten new potential industrial investments to Tanganyika. 
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However,  in  early  1965  there wa& still substantial discontent  in 

ijar-ee-Salaam and new statements have been made oalling for the end 

of  che Common Market.    East Africa as a whole is a muoh more attractive 

market than any one of its constituent parts would be alone.     It would 

be a serious blow to Tanzania's investment hopes,   if this structure 

should fi.ll apart. 
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(e) United Arab Republic 

The attitude of the Egyptian Government towards the role of industry 

in national development is set forth in the Five-Year Plan as followst-' 

"While agriculture is considered as the first sector, which 
constitutes the framework of the whole of production, industry is 
considered as the only path to economic progress and continued 
development " 

Industry has become increasingly important in Egyptian thinking 

following the seizure of political power by the military in 1952.  In 

that year the value of industrial production was iE 313.8 million and 

by 1^63 it had climbed to ¿E 952.6 million.-' ITew industrial investments 

during 1951/52 amounted to only £E 2.2 million whereas during I963/M 

they amounted to iE 155 million.*' 

The shift in emphaflis to-aards more industrialization went hand in 

hand with the development of new institutions, experimentation with 

investment incentive laws, the drafting of an Industrial Development 

Plan and subsequently a comprehensive Développent Plan. The Government's 

attitude towards the financing of industry moved from substantial private 

sector support to a compiete domination of the industrial seotor by the 

Government. Domestio savings augmented by a considerable inflow of ex- 

ternal assistance has halped to provide capital to achieve the goals of 

the Government, 

The First Pive-Year Industrial Development Plan 

In July 1956 a i inistry of Industry was created ^and, among other 

things, it was responsible fo:. drafting the five Five-Year Industrial Plan 

which was accepted by the Government in November 1957 »^ The Plan called 

for 502 projects and investments of 4Ë 330.5 million of which i£ 144 

million or 47 per oent was in foreign exohange.—' 

1/ Twelve Years of Industrial Development in the United Arab Republic, 
I952-I964 (Ministry for Industry and Mineral Resources), Cairo, I964» p.31. 

2/ Ibid., p. 32. 

¿/ Ibid.. p. 174. 

4/ Ibid., p. 175. 

¿/ Ibid., p. 180. 

6/ Ibid., p. 181. 
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/iltho^t.h  tue iia ti Oliai Production Co-mcil desired  to give  special 

';tt^i.tio:i   to basic   industri   s,  political  factors forced equal attention 

to omiaur.er foods.     Th:is   theiv   was   a   balance between   the  development  of 

basic   industries   uid   th'^   development  of  consumer ¿oods  industry.     The 

iovernr.,e.;t   set itself   tliree  goals. 

"To realise   ay if sufficiency in all goods  which could be 
produced locally   tnd which were  imported for looal consumption.   .   . 
Thi   expansion  of  industries which can find favourable export 
^ark   ts as  lone   at.   the  elements  of  success  of  these industries 
exist   i.j  the  country.   .   .establishment of  basic  industries  which 
irv   tue  iou.iaation  of industrial progress.   .   . "   l/ 

•.t   tne   tif.c  01   tiiis ?l:ui  industrial activity contributed about 

ii  i>er  cer.t  of national  income ana  it airr.ed at  increasing the  contribu- 

ion of   tne  sector  to   the national  income from  11 per cent  to 19 per 

cer UX& 

It  was  divided into four r.ajor parts as follows s ¿/ 

First Five-Year Industrial Plan 

Industrial üector 

Kanufaeturine Industries 

I ining'  Industry 

Petroleum  Industry 

Training  Contres 

Total 

No.   of 
Projects 

456 

14 

14 

18 

502 

Total Cost 

(«2 million) 

256.1 

15 

55.7 

1.7 

330.5 

A special organization, affiliated to the Linistry of Industry and 

called the Organization for executing' the Five-Year Industrial Plan was 

established   toraras   tue;  end of 1957  for implementing  the Plan.*' 

1/ Ibid., p. 178,  179. 

¿J Ibid., p. 179. 

¿/ Ibid. , p. 180. 

±j Ibid. , p. 180. 
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Foreign exchange for the Plan totalling b¿  126 million of loanb 

came from;  the Soviet Union (iE 61 million)} itù  45 million from the 

federal Republic of Germany for the establishment of chemical and 

engineering industries; us 12.5 million from Japan for building a 

sugar mill, spinning factory and fish canning factory; and, isti 7.5 

million from the German Democratic Republic for the establishment of 

• ^  * •  ±1 chemical and engineering industries.—' 

On 1 July I960 the Government put into operations its first Com- 

prehensive Fxve-Year Plan for economic Development (as dietinot from 

the more limited Industrial Plan referred to above).  This Plan was 

the first halt of a ten-year programme. Residual projects of the ?ive- 

Year Industrial Plan which bad not started production as of 30 June i960 

were integrated into the industrial sector of the new Plan. 

During the two and one half years of the Five-Year Industrial Plan 

a total of 105 projects were put into operation at a total oost of more 

than iE 03 million and most of the remaining projects had been contracted 

2/ or were actually under construction.-' 
\J 

The completed projects were in the following fieldsi** 

No. of 
Projeots Total Cost 

(«) 

9,166,000 

416,000 

2,478,000 

6,929,000 

34,687,000 

395,000 

27,100,000 

294,000 

Petroleum 3 

Mning Industry 9 

Manufacturing Industriest 

Food Industries 24 

Chemioal Industries 16 

he tallio Industries 30 

Metallurgical Industries 1 

Textile Industry 17 

Training Centres 5 

Total 105 83,465,000 

1/ Ibid., p. 181. 

2/ Ibid., p. 182. 

1/    Itid. 
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.'ive-Yoar Plan for ..•cononao Development 

Tue  .'IvG-Year Plan  for bconomic Development was drawn up with total 

investments  estimated  at  atout iE  1,7   billion  over  the  peiod from 

i July 1^60  to 1 J.ily  1965»     The  industrial sector investments  were  set 

at iE 434  r.illion (25,5  per cent).     This amount  covers  both new projects 

i.i tha   Comprehensive  Pia.', and obligations  left  over from the  Industrial 

Plan,-'   It  was estimated   that ¿Li 2Ö6.3 million (65.2 per cent)  wo-Id 

h ,-/e  to be  in the form  of foreign exchange. 

The  industrial investments were  allocated  to  the following industries & 

Allocation of Industrial Investments in the i 
Five-Year Plan for Economic Development 

iE million 

Petroleum Industries Ü2.5 

Llining Industries 36,7 

Chemical and Pharmaceutical Industries                          83.2 

Pood Industries 30,1 

Textile  Industrios 43.8 

Letallurgical Industries 46.8 

Ietallic Industries 57,5 

Rural  Industries 1,9 

Vocational Training 3,5                                     . 

Small Unforeseen Projects 16,0 

Renewals and Replacements 30.0 

The  Contrai Laboratory for Metrology 
and Testing of haterials 2.0 

The  Plan contains  735 projects and when the working capital is added 

to  the above figures,   total  investments  increase  to M. 8OI.8 million.^ 

Subsequent  to the publication of the Plan industrial projects were augmented 

by 7ü complementary projects ,md 537  small projeots  costing tti 100 million 

1/ Ibid., p. IÖ5. 

¿J ibid-» > P» 186. 

¿J    Ibia'»  P«   187. 
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and iE 35«7 million respectively.-' Thus '.otal industrial projects to 

be undertaken durint the Plan period were 1,35^ at a cost of iE 537»5« 

As of 31 December 1^63> 322 projects contained in the Plan costinu 
iti 243.3 million were in production and another 15 involving ití 23.o 

million were ready for test runa .il  T 
buted as follows i ¿/ 

'he completed projects were aictri- 

Completed Projects in the Plan 

Petroleum 

Mining 

Chemical 

Food 

I etallio 

Metallurgical 

Textile 

Vocational Training 

Rural 

Total 

No. of 
Projects Coat 

(4Ü million) 

8 41.15* 

17 7.403 

33 59.588 

34 32.954 

42 49.508 

9 9.522 

41 36.723 

17 3.013 

121 I.421 

322 243.288 

In addition 26 of the complementary projects and 257 of the small 

projects costing M>  8.8 million and iE 10.4 million respectively were 

in production by the end of 1$63.   Thus 605 projeots costing iu; 262 

million were in production. 

During 1564 the Government planned to complete 254 industrial pro- 

jects whose total cost was to equal tiä 145*2 million.** 

1/ Ibid., p. 192. 

2/ Ibid., p. 188. 

¿/ Ibid., p. 19X. 

ti/ Ibid., p. 192. 

1/ Ibid., p. 193. 
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T.:e  Plan  propose?   to rai uè   the üiíi   fror. 4.4A  pi;r  cent per  annui. 

to 7.2 per coat,   an ambitious fcuai.     Tue   invoatcient ratio WBW   estimated 

at   16  yer cut   in   l^i/l'jòL  rising  to   ¿X«  pvr cent   by   tae  conclusion  of 

tue  il«,     Savina  wer«   to  be  i.icre.aed from I4  per  cent  ta 2C   ,er  cent. 

foreign txchane.o requirer j.na of  the  Plan w* re  put  at icJ 646 milium 

• ortíibn aid plus  a14  i..cr.'^-:  iu sports  aau a decrease   in icsports   wat  to 

:...iXc;   this ¿.aal  poäeiwle.     Tue flan projects an optir.iatic 36  per c«at 

iacpoase in ex^o.-ta und  n  6  r«r c--.it d.ciease in 11,art» wita  the   rro- 

ioption of investment « aods  i.icpea«.^   fpcr.  >•  to 43   ,¿r cent  ovtr   tue 
fian period. 

Indas try,   includi.^  t Motrici ty,   is   to reo.ive  ij,7 per cent  of 

total inveutOÄ.it  oví>r %.J-,  rim ,-riod.     It  is hop*d  that  thie  in^etoent 

vi il  increaa«  n#t  iricustriul  output  ty  $0  per eeat. 

:-4r¿ Industri-ili fafj on rroftpa^e 

thipd lacia» tri* lizaU^  k,roKr¿un«  nae  be*n drawn up to  e«  ii.pl«- 

wented within  the  frame /ork  op  tuo  .,'oorìd    lve-T*«r pun fop „ooooftie 

an-1    ,ciU Dovelóle it U/-3WC).     T..o   ^po^pwae inoiudea 6i5  project« at 
a.i  etti, atad cost  of k  1  limon.^ 

Publio and Private   motora 

..t  th* «;n<J   oi   kopld   /fir II au.ua t  aU  i.iüaatr/ la «^ypt wms  i..   the 

private .tctor.     Poat-vi*r nationalist   tenaed to favour  local over 

Toroi^n investors  *nd i,.   iy47 a  l-,w vnm  paaaed pequiri.it  t¿at a  eajopit/ 

¿.iter a:,  la u«yptian copula» i,uat *e   ...Id  by «^y;tiana.    Siinln«,  an • 

•v*>Tryi.,,  i::.ws  were  also reetnetive, 

ollowing   th«  ::tv .iatio:.  of  1^2  ta«  'iover.iait¡nt   beuan to offer  in- 

ceativ a to bot„ doLastic and fw^n i>.v«etopa.^    ore 14a iavaatere 
wri' P*"-i^t-a rajop,ty control m .¡e-, co»^..ise %nà thay w«re ¿ranted 

»••*••' «1,'ioratiü..  co-iceatiic .*.   wita  liUral  renewal  tarca.     A B«»«n-yeap 

,i/    It id. ,  p.   256. 

.:•--•» rsity IT--a*,   London,   1^3,  p.   2}b  et aeq. 
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tax exemption was  offered to new companies promoting, economic development 

and iiev investierte  by existing  con.panies received a five-year exemption. 

Tariffs were introduced  to protect  domestic  industries and import duties 

on feoode aid materials needed by industry were  reduced.    Taxes  on un- 

distributed profits   were nalved.     In  addition  the Cuveraient established 

a  Permanent Council  for Production  to study ai.d  pronote new projects. 

T.i.ese centrares  did a it  trin¿ about  a   subatu.-tial  iacrease  in new invest- 

ments. 

In 1^56 *&• uovornne.it was confronted with a sories of politioal 

problein«.    :oilovrir% a military agreement between ^¿ypt an«.- ¿astorn 

urop© the Jai ted Tita tea withdrew its support from one of Egypt's most 

important projects - the Aswan ì>&m,    Tue ..orId Bank and United Kingdom 

followed suit.    At  this point  t.i« ¿¿.yptiaa« nationalised the Suez Canal. 

.x.abseque itly, Israel,   Prance and the United Kingdom invaded ligypt. 

botiti li ties oeased following the  intervention of the United    ations baoked 

by the support of  the United States and the  ¿¿ovist Union. 

."•ollowint  these  events there  was an I^yptianization of foreign 

est .fcii*hc.e.iU,  closer State control of business, nationalization and 

sequestration of British and Preach assets,  an intensification of 

Uovera&ent effort«  in industrialisation and an iaorec.se m taxes«    From 

1^57 thr- -igt 1^,61  the Jovero, e.*t gradually absorbed the private sector. 

x.y 1,63 90 per cent  of industry was under the  control of the Govern .eat, 

Governi.ent control over busi.igss  t>e,,an slowly,    ¿"irst,   the Govern- 

ment reoairod approval of all new investment« and expansions 01  existing 

iaveat»e.»ta.    Governeent appro -/ax was also required to stop production. 

Internal r„a.iag«r.ent  was limitad when tue Government set a maximum and 

m^aimur not ber for dirsctorsj companies were required, after certain 

conditions precedent,   to purou.se Governieat »ecurities;   the amoa.it of 

dividunds   ras limited}  thé fini s try of Industry was authorized to 

deturpine tue volume  of production and the nucber of "orking shifts of 

eaon company!  companies were required to allocate a proportion of profits ¡ 

after certain deductions hau been ruade, to workers in tho plant}  and 

o «mint« of cor.pany directors and ©aplóyeos were  limited.    Finally, in 
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1961   there WR a  wholesale nationalization of industry.     Professor 

Issavi  writes-/  that  tue market valu«   of  the shares  of companies 

,ia equalized in  1961   "...has been  officially pat at ffi  258 million, 

of  which 33 million  beloved to foreigners».    He  continues,   "...the 

Government took over,   in all, fc;  124  million of .haiea,  and acquired 

control over 70 per  cent of ^yptiau  o on* any capital...". 

Compensation  under  the  1>,61  laws  was in the  form of fifteen-year 

negotiable Government  bonus,  bearla  4  per cent interest and redeemable 
after  ten years.—' 

The economic Devclopfe.it Organization was created  to administer 

sequestered French and British businesses and in addition took eharge < 

of holding in joint  stock companies and certain publicly-owned corpora- 

tions.     It continued to expand by reinvestments and the acquisition of 

additional nationalized cocpaniea.     Its  total investments rose from 

« 51 million in  1957   to fa; 60 million  in 1960 in banking  insurance, 

ranina,  petroleum,   manufacturing,  oonunerce and transport.^ 

In i,arch l^bl   two ll3v bodies with functions similar  tc  the economic 

Development ûreaniZ,tion were created«     the I,isr Organization and the 

Al-..asr Oreaniaation.*/ The fci„ Bank was founded in  i;2C ana one of its 

main  objectives was   the  Pterin,  of ^yptian industry.     It was  "...the 

liret  purely Lgyptiun-owned and managed institution,  which constituted A 

one  of  the main nuclei  around which  the  new Egyptian bourfiaoiaie was 

forr.ed and vh.oh did importât pioneering work in credit and indu*try».¿/ 

Th,  3nnk  established  twenty-seven Miar companies with an agrégate paid-up 

capital of iL 2u million and their activities ranged from spinning and 

'-.vine  to insurance,   fisheries,  airline« and filmst This background &ives 

some  indication of why it was chosen  for  this new roie. 

1/    Issawi,  Charles,  Egypt in Revolution - An Eoonomio inaivi.. Oxford 
2/    Ibid., p. 59. University Press,   London, 19¿3, p. ¿0. 

¿/ Central Bank of ^yPt, bonomie Heviev,  Vol.   I,  Ho.   2,   1^61, p.   246 et seq. 

J Central  ,ank of ¿6ypt,  bonomie  Roviev,  Vol.   I,  No.   1,   I96I, p.   63. 
¿/ Ieaawi,  p.  40. 

U Ibid.,   p.   264,   205. 
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The new Lier  Organization  was  urinarii"  respouaib**-..-  fors 

"The development  of  the national  acononij   throat;* cor.ßvirci ti, 
industrial,   ana financial   ictivi ùeu,   the  administration, 
8Uj.ervis.Lon and.  the drawing, up of investment  policies of 
Bank Kisr and  oti.er public  institutions on  behalf  of the 
Government,  and the  organisation of the  participation of 
Government,   public and private  institutions  in  economic 
activities."l/ 

At  the  ond of  1^60,   the asseta  of  the hier Bank auu. its holding»  in 

Mer and other comparaos  totalled ¿L  331 million.*' 

Al-iTasr Organization "...is  concerned with the  development  of 

industrial and financial activities  of the  cocpa*á«s    »Ublisned  by  the 

General Organization for the execution of the  ?ive~Y,-rtr Plan aa  wwll  us 

with industrial projects entrusted to it".*   The assets of Al-fasr 

Organization were  twenty-four ea;..p.jnies with cotibiriea c-.plUl of about 

IE 40 Billion.*/ 

"By tho autumn of 1961  those  three bodies oaoh «f M inch 
was headed by a Cabinet ¡i.iiatar, controlled  the bluk of i-4yptfti 
economic activity." ¿/ 

Miction developed between  thf»   three orea dilati on» and varioa*. 

Government departments,  and in  Decer:b«r 1^61 a d«*cr«e  was issued 

establishing the Supreme Council for Pibiie Oralis  tions awder  tu« 

chairmanship of  tho  i-reaident of  the   .u public.    Thm  Council'» fmotioas 

are  to define the  objectives» approve  tu< bul^wt»,   co-ordi.tate  the 

activities and supervise  the li.pleB©ata;icni of tht   prorrata*» ©f 

thirty-nine ort:aniz..tions, ¿roupin«, 43» campani*« ander thirteen 

ministries.    The activities of th« uuptj** Council radically reduced 

the importance of the Lisr, Uaar    and wi.moe.io Dev«lops.«nt Or§a.ii*«tion», y 

1/ Central Bank of ^gypt, Joononie Review, Vol. I, do,  Ì,  1961» p.éi 

2/ Issawi, p. 65. 

}] Contrai Bank of ¿¡ßypt, op.oit., p.  bì. 

4/ Iesawi, p.  65. 

¿/ Ibid. 

6/ Ibid. 
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Industrial Finance 

r 

Following  the  nationalization decrees of l$6l  industrial financing 

in  --fcypt  has become   primarily a ^stion of public finance. 

Prior to the  no vexent  of industry into  the punlic  sector inuustrx^l 

finance   came principally froir. domestic and foreign   private investors. 

Commercial banks,  insurance cor-panioe,   the Industrial Bank and to  soine 

extent Govermant-controlled funds from  the Post Office    Savings Bank» 

pension and social insurance organizations were additional sources   of 

induatrial finunce.     The nationalization deoreen affected all of  the no 

sources  of finance   too.    Thus, by the  end of I96I not  only was all  industry 

in the public sector,   but in addition virtually all of the irstitutior.al » 

Bources  of finance   ./ere there too. 

A pioture of i^ypt'i, present and past public finances may ba ¿leaned 
froœ the  following  table. 
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Publio Finanoe 

Actual Publio Revenue and expenditure (iE million)-' 

una, of Fisoal Year          Revenue lipendi ture Surplus/Defioit 

Vfòbéli                     292.8 340.3 -   47.5 
195$/57fV                     276.3 358.1 -   81.8 
1957/5834                     333.9 335.3 -     1.4 
1958/59?/                     403.2 430.2 -   27.0 
1959/60*6                     444.8 SILI -   66.3 
lo^o/ól^                     540.5 700.I - 223.3 
1961/62Ä/          ••'-    550.3n/ 779.7' -229.4./ 
1962/63                         T27.9^ 970.0 - 242.5M 
1963/64                         T75.3^> 1,079.4 - 304.1§// 
1964/65                        829.3s/ ' 1,104.4 - 355.1£/ 

Souro»1    Eooncmio Bulletin, National Bank of fcgypt» Vol. XVIII» NOB.  1 and 
2,  1965,  Table 2/1 in Statistioal Seotion. 

¿/   An aggregation of net revenue and expenditure of all budgets after 
deducting inter-budget subsidies and transfers.    Figures as from 
I957/58 »re budgetary estimâtes as final aooounts are not yet 
available. 

b/   This figure represents the total of internal loans, oredit faoilities 
and foreign loans included in the revenue of both the servioes and 
business budgets, plus the defioit in the servioes budget. 

0/   A residual figure reached by deducting the sum of intornai and foreign 
loans plus the  deficit in the services budget from the budget's total. 

d/   Development budget revenue is not included while expenditure is.    The 
revenue was not indioated in the annual budget reports and was composed 
mainly of foreign aid and loans,  internal borrowings and monetary 
expansion* 

Additional insight may be gained by reviewing the situation for two 

reoent budgets in more detail.    In 1962/63 and I963/64 net expenditures 

were *£ 970.0 million and iE 1,079*4 million respectively.   Defioits in 

these years were fc* I6O.5 million in 1962/63 and i£ 240.3 million in 

1963/64.    Aggregate revenue and expenditure estimates for these years 

were as followst 

kMHHaHakkajjriHBH 
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kkKrezate Revenue and lupe .idi ture estima tee 

For 196^/63 and 1963/64 

¥ WM\* 
Services    budget    Enterprises budget    Total sil budget» 

1963/64    1962/63    1963/64     1962/63      1963/64      1962/63 

I.      expenditure 
Current outlay 478.2 
Investment outlay 62,2 

Total 54O.4 

Adjustment for double 
counting 

432.0 
87.3 

*5i.e 
348.7 

545.9 
275.I 

1,130.0 
4IO.9 

977.9 
362.4 

519.3    1,000.5 821.0      1,540.9     1,340.3 

461.5 370.3 461.5 370.3 

II. Net expenditure 

III. Net Revenue 

IV. Nat Defioit 

V. Finanoing» 
(i)  looal loans 

54O.4        519.3        539.0 45O.7      1,079.4 970.0 

5OI.0       474.Ö       338.1*/     WA.Iè/ 314.7*'     839.1        7Ô9.5 

-39.4     -44.5    -2CC.9     -136.0     -240.3     -130.5 

•144.5     «»-105.1 
,    x . •39.4       t-44.5 •240.3       •180.5 
(ii)    foreign loans) +56.4 +30.9 

Total •39.4       +44.5     +200.9       +136.0       •240.3       +180.5 

Souroe1    Eoonopio Review. Central Bank of Egypt, Vol.  Ill, No.3, 19*3, p.  246. 

a/    Inoluding the real resources available for investment «moa oonalat of 
the surplus of the re\auuee over expenditure of tas Post Of fio« Savings 
Bank,  the General Liauranoe and Pensiona Authority, and the General 
Organization for Social Insurance aauauting to it» 4.3 Billion, & 31.7 
r.illion, and i£ 27.8 million respectively in 1963/64, cos*aprsd with 
iE 6.2 Billion, it 27.9 million and fe 20.6 million in 19*2/63. 
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An analysis of this chart reveals that the Ooveranent is utilizing 

funds fro« the Post Offios Savings Bank, the Goneral Inaurano* and Penaion 

Authority and the General Organisation for Sooial Inaurane«.    The »a funds 

ara included under the general oete*ory "Ret Revenue".    They are allocated 

to the enterprises Budget »hioh "comprises all budgets of autonosous 

publio authorities and organizations exercising eoonoeio actiri ties and 

oovers the related oonpanies, whether wholly* or partially-owned by the 

publio seotor".'*'    The deficit is finanoed by loca* tad foreign loans. 

8svenue for induetry under the loiterprieea Budget of 1962/63*/ and 

196¿/64<" «M esticated as follow • 

y   Central lank of *gypt, r.oonoalo Berle«, Vol. Ill, He.3, 19*3, ». 2?3. 

2/   Central Bank of «¡gypt. ¡voonosUo Bewlev, Vol. II« «To. 3. 19621 •• 295. 

y   Central Bank ef ^gypt« •».sit., p. 237. 

•H 
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In l>t2/63 foreign  loans  were  one-third of  tot.'l  loans s    in  lyuj/w 

they had dropped to a little  over 20 per cent. 

In summary,  industrial finance  in ¿Jgypt  today is primarily a question 

of public finance.    Recent budgets have had lar^e deficits and these :viv«. 

been i'inanoed by local and fo^eibn borrowing.     Included in net revenue   :>f 

the budgets are various Governine .t-controlled funds. 

Savings 

The Government's ¿oal is to inoreaee savings froD 12-15 per cent of 

national income to 20 per oent. In line with this policy a programmo of 

forced savings was introduced in ly65. Under the programme all civil 

servants and employees of nationalized oompanies are required to contribute 

a half-day's pay monthly to a Compulsory Savings Plan. The employées will 

reoeive 5 per cent interest on their deposits and will be entitled to make 

some withdrawals ; fter five years. 

The \olurae of savings has been increasing annually in i^#pt. However, 

nationalization, stamp duties and the liability of bank deposits to seizure 

by the Department of Taxation have probably limited the rate of growth. 

Savings for recent years were as follows s 

fráyjngji 

{M  million) 

Investments 
Poet  of Insurance Insuranoe and    Institute for 

Year   Bank»  Offioe Com pan ¿a a    Pension Funds  Soolal laauranoe Total 

1956 55.4       32.6 33.2 24.4 0.9 M6.5 
1957 61.5       37.8 41.4 36.9 2.4 WO.ö 
1938         73.2       41.5            47.1                49.2                           4.9                215.9 
1959 8b.1      45.7 53.5 54.4 8.0 249.7 
1960 94.2      47.4 57.5 71.3 11.0 265.6 
1961/2    104.0       53.0             58.0               126.0                           21.0 362.0 

Souro«s    Isaawi, Charles, wprpt in Revolution - An ^conomlo Analysis, 
Oxford University Press, London, 1963, p.  255. 

mm 
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The current pro0ra.nu:.ü>:  to  increase  aavings   to  20 per  cent of 

national income will  solve a  part  of „bl/pt»s investment problems.   However, 

in addition  to doir.ostio   davinas *.bypt has a grout need for foreign ex- 

c. ange.     The nationalization of industry does not r.ake bgypt very 

attrativo to  foreign private capital.     Thus,  if ogypt is to obtain needed 

foreign exciicinte it  will  ha v.,-   to come  in  the forn:  of foreign public 

assistance or export oarnings. 

foreign Aid 

Almost one-third of  the UAH's investments  in the First ¿'ive-Year Plan 

were nade fror, foreign aia funds.    A similar proportion will be required 

for the  Second  five-Year  Plan.*/ 

The   emphaais  on industrialization hae increased the demand for 

imported capital boode,   sp-av  parte  and raw mataríais,    ¿gypt'a exports 

have not kept pace  with  these  imports.    Although the Government has 

attempted to narrow the  foreign exchange gap by reducing imports and 

increasing exports  it has been unsuccessful and  the relianco on external 

assistance is  on the increase. 

-bjrpt has received foreign assistance  totalling almost $1.8 billion 

from 1952 through  1^62.     The aoarces  and their relativo contributions 
•iro as follows.3 

1/    National Bank of ¿g'ypt,  iJoonomio  Bulletin,  Vol.  XIV, No.   2,  I96I,  p.   131. 
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Total Aid Coanltted tar Country 

iîlEISTl 

B.   m^^uin 

ffwpfry 

USA 
USSB 
West Geraany 
Italy 
Japan 
Frano« 
£a«t aemany 
Caeohoslovakla 
Tufoelavia 
Hungary 
UK 
Iettarlands 
avi taer land 
Sweden 
Other oountrle« 

Total M la tarai 

World Bank 
SPTA 
ÜHSF 

Total «ululatemi 

9flffl4 Ttîtl 

«»«^"»•nfni Fereaatafe 

706.7 40.0 
500.0 2 ¡3.2 
152.5 Ö.6 
98.4 5.6 
46.4 2.7 
38.7 1.4 
27.8 1.5 
26.4 1.4 
20*0 1.2 
16*9 1.0 
15.5 O.f 
14.1 o.e 
11.5 0.7 
M 0.5 

lb.6 i.i 

M94.5 95.8 

54.7 3.2 
11.4 0.7 
4.2 0.1 

74.5 4.2 

1,749*0 100.0 

Sourcil    Said U-ia^ar, "ToroifB aid to Uni tad Arac BaauaUa", HAI la« ti tu ta 
of Sational Planning, p. 42. 

Bilateral aouroaa proTided alaoat 94 par «oat of t«e total Melatane« 

durine thia par i od, and ovar 82 par ©ant of total «id wae fron four 

oountrlaa i    the Uni tad Stata«, the Soviet Union, Mat Perno nj and Italy. 

Approximately 11 por cent of the aid hae soon in tae for» of «rant« 

with alaoet 90 per oant of thia fern of eooiatanoe soalag froa to« Uni tad 

Stata«.    Tna percentage« would ba appreciably ninnar If ona «ara ta Includa 

the »4Ô7.1 Billion of ooawodlUee «tipylied to t*ypt under F. L éêO aaa la tane«. 
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Tías uii0t«..oc  is  tr-atsd by the QbCD and other» as  "grant-like* 

assistance,  inasmuch as it is paid for in local currency. 

Aluust 40 per cent of  the  total aid supplied to  the JAI has been 
allocated  to industry. 

3cviet aid has benn concentrated on the Aswan Dam (1325 Billion) 

and iuduetriili*ation (1175 Billion).    As of 31 December I96I soviet 

aid had seen utilised in the following industriasi    petrol sun (32.1 per 

oent)| enifineorinf (30.0 per oent)|  ohemioals (I5.6 psr oent)j metallurgy 

(10.J per oont);  minia« (4.4 por oent)|   textiles (3.4 Vr cent)| and 

food (2.2 per cant).    I« i!#3 the Soviet Union offered the UAH a $50 

million loan for the oonstruotion of power lines and transf ornerà.*/ 

American aid has been -¡«ployed in agriculture and natural resources; 

industry and minia«;   transportation and communication!  health and 

sanitation; education  public administration;  community development and 

housing;  purtioipants  traininu programóos and oonmodity procurement. 

During fiscal y;ars 1^63 and I964 ¿gypt received another $487 Billion 

of US aid brindine the  total to $1.2 billion.^/ Industrial aid has 

provided a telecommunications training; oentre;  engineering faeultyi 

industrial engineering planning assistance! iaati tute for management 

development and loans to«    a pulp mill, industrial bank, food canning and 

fr<3dziafe plant, a oollophane plant, ¿rain storage facilities, a poner 
plant and a cardboard plant. 

Italian aid has ¿one to land reclamation, equipment for the Nasser 

Automobile factory, goods and services related to a petrochemical piatit 
and oil drilling. 

The Oc mans have provided a dry dock in Alexandria, a river fleet 

fur the transport of iron ore, a syphon under the Nile in Cairo, various 

electricity projets,  an irrigation pumping station, and a bridge over 

the Jilo.    In April 1^63 the Kreditanstalt provided 357.5 million for 

1/    ¿l-'iat,uar, Said,  Foreign Aid to United Arab Hepublio,  Institute of 
National Planning,   Cairo,   1^62,  p. 44 ot aeq. 

2/   U3 .Jconomic Asaistanoe  to united Arab Republic, US Aid Mission,  Cairo, 
1^64,   Charta  on p.   13-14. 
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twenty-five infrastructure projects bringing their total assistance to 

ovor $200 Billion*    At the same  time the UAR was offered ¿62.5 million 

of Hermes suppliers'  credits by the Vest Germans.    East Germany offered 

a loan of io7.4 million to ¿feypt in early I965 to finanoe the import of 

industrial equipment«    This loan would bring ¿ast German assistance to 

almost *120 million. 

Yugoslavia provided a 120 million ore dit for a tractor factory at 

He1 wan, mining equipment and equipment for a water pumping station.    In 

I944 an additional 117.5 million loan was offered to pay for a land reclama- 

tion projeot. 

Kuwait ham made loans totalling 35 million dinars with 2$ million 

going for general development and 10 million to deepen the Sues Canal. 

The Japanese have supplied a $30 million oredit for a ootton spinning 

plant, sugar manuiaoturing plant, tin oan plant, oanning factory, a 

frosan food plant, and a plant to manufacture fish nets« 

In I960 Poland gave iLgypt a 120 million oredit and 16*7 million has 

been used for a dye plant.    In January I965 $40 million in additional 

oredits were offered for industrial projects. 

Cseohoslovakia offered oredits of it 7*5 million and h 20 million in 

I960 and 1962.    These oredits were for a power station, sugar faotory, 

and a motor oyole faotory. 

Communist China agreed in Deoember I964 to supply Jágypt with up to 

$80 million in industrial equipment«'' 

The important point to note is that Jügypt has suooeeded in attracting 

external assistance from many sour00s and a great doal has been oonoentrated 

on industry.    Assist moe has oome from both the Western and Soviet bloos. 

In addition to the above-mentioned souroes of assistanoe the UAH 

has had reoourse to the International Monetary Fund. 

JL/   AFRICA - ¿üoonomio, Financial and Teohnioal, Vol.   I, Mo.  12. p. 221. 

•«•••¡•i 
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In Hay 1962  »ûO IA.I   „<;>r.cìuaou a s'canu y arrangeront with  the  IMF. 

By common agreement  th • following stops wore  taken for the purpose of 

stabilizing the economy; 

"The Central Hank's di o count rate was raised from 3 per  oent  to 5 
per oentî   the creditor and dobtor ratos  of interest of the oomœercial 
banks were also revised;   the ruöervo ratio  of the commercial banks 
was increased from 12& per cent to 17¿ per oent}  ceilings were 
imposed on the  credit facilities which commercial or specialized 
banks could grant;  and the exchange aystem vas simplified by the 
adoption of the singlo rate  of $2.30 per Egyptian pound. . ."l/ 

In 1^64  the UAH entered into ilûV," it y .:_i-2oments with the IMP 

authorizing drawings up to.th<? equivalent of $40 million over a twelve 
2/ month period.--' 

"The stabilization programme aimc at  improving the balanoe of 
payments by reducing the pressure exerted by the Government's 
finanoial n*3da on the  domestic credit system.    It provides for 
increased taxes  on importi,  a new tax on payments for oertain 
invisible  trancactiens,  and a substantial  inorease in social 
seourity taxes.    An important feature of the programme is a 
general review of pricing poi icy«    The programme is designed to 
aohieve  its objectives  over a period of sovoral years without 
impairing the country1 a recent rato of economio growth. "¿/ 

As of April lcf-.-j.  tho TJAn'c quota in the Fund was raised to $120 

million and its out-,bandir % drawings on the Fand stood at 1124.2 million. 

It is understood    hat as a vx.t of the iy6\ agreement with the Fund 

the UAR agrood to limiv itrs espansi0:1 of credit,  both domostio and 

foreign by not inoreasinfj r hort- p.nd modiu.-j-term orodit beyond the 

amount outstanding in Ilarch I9Ó/1.'   other iton3  in the Agreement related 

to liquidity,  tho oizo of the investment budget,   the amount of bank 

credit, restrictive exchange policies, pricing polioies, and bilateral 

payment agreements. 

1/    National Bank of *gypb,  Ecc.ori.c Bulletin,  Vol. XVI, Kos.   1 and 2, 
I963, p.   1. ' 

2/    International Pi-^ •*.->.l ?ro-, j fc'-ir.^y, Vol. XVI, No.  22, I964, p.  181. 
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JJ Financial Institution 

In addition to  the Central Bank the United Arab Re publie ha*  the 

following financial institutions »     five Govemr.ent-ovned ooeuneroial 

banks,  an industrial bank, and a number of speoialited bank« which aro 

not relevant for the  prosent study. 

Cantra1 Bank 

The National Bank of &gypt 'auctioned a« a «entrai hank for hgyyt 

from I898 through Deewaber 19t0,    It va«  ih« Government banker, held 

cash reserves of oonoeroial tanks,  issued notss, and aoted a« • leader 

of last resort* 

The povere of the Ustionai "ank were rather Halted until on trai 

banking legislation was passed in ls+o 1?51«    from that time en com- 

mercial banks were required to ».intain interest-free deposits with 

the National Bank«    The actual percentage of deposita vas de te rained 

by a Supremo I one tar y Coturni ttec oousistin* ef ihre e representa Uvea of 

tho Government and three of the Bank ander the ©hairmanahip of the 

Minister 01 ^oouoffiy.     Thu ooeaneroial bank* vere aise required to hold 

liquid assets in tho  for» and proportion fixad by the Supreae lonetary 

Commit tec.    AB its e A trai banking powers  inereaaed the National Bank 

bocame »ore restricted as to its ooaonercial bankin* operations. 

Ths  iational Bank also gained the power to rediseount treasury bilia 

and approved concordai billa.    In 1957 the hank was permitted to oarry 

out open market operations but due  to the aarrevr-ees of the Egyptian 

stock exohanga,  this had no «rest effect.    At the sea?  tine it va* 

authorized to fix in tore s t and discount rates and in exooptionel eaaes 

to rnako advanoes to oostmerolsl banks vi thou t demand Inf the usual se euri ty. 

In addition thô Bank was put ih charte of all firms undertaking banking 

operations and its autLo^ity was required for Berbers and openly of new 

brauchea. 

See, Sanchis, José C. ,  "honey and Banking in the united Arab Bupublic" 
International Konetary ¿\uid Staff Paper*, Vol. IH, Io.2,  I965. p. ¿14 
et seq. 1 and Issavi, &¿,ypt in le volution (supra), p.  246 et seq. oc e aleo 
the Economic Review of the Central Bank of Lgypt and the Lóenoslo 
Bulletin of  tfca i-tionai  Bank of -¿ypt« 
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The Bank's authority over other banks was extended to cover reserve 

and liquidity ratios and it was given vary oxtoneive powers in the determina- 

tion of the nature and evaluation of assets hold by banks and in  the 

maximum amount of the facilitios they wero authorized to oxtend to the 

various sectors of the economy. 

Eventually the ¿upreme Monetary Board was abolished and full authority 

was given to the Bank's Board of Directors.    The Government appointed the 

Governor, Deputy Governor and two membors of the Board. 

In February i960 the National Bank was nationalized and it« aharoe 

wore converted into 5 per cent Government bonds redeemable over twelve 

yoara,    A now bank called the Central Bank of Egypt was established. 

It acquired oertain assets and liabilities of the National Bank and the 

national Bank was turned into a commercial bank.*' 

Commercial Banks 

At the time of the 1952 revolution almost all of lägypt's commercial 

bank-in*, waa controlled by non-Egyptians.    Only tho  Misr Bank and the 

National Bank of .^gypt had substantial Egyptian capital. 

In January 1937 following the Suez crisis the Egyptians promulgated 

a law whioh provided that all oommeroial banks must  take the form of 

joint stock companies with a paid-up capital of not  less than i£ 500,000 

in the form of nominative sharos ownod by Egyptian  subjeots with 

-gyptian management,   iixisting bank» wero given five years to oarry out 

th se chuncos. 

In I960 both tuo ¿rational and Misr Banks were nationalised and soon 

thereafter the Banque Belge at Internationale en iigypta suffered the seme 

fato,    anally in July I96I all banks were nationalised. 

Following the nationalization of all of the owmmoroial banks the 

entire system was reorganized and as of I963 there  were only five 

distinct commercial banks.    This chango oame about beoauae the smaller 

banks were concentrated in tho major cities where, the larger banks existed 

1/    Central Bank of Egypt, economic Review, Vol.  I,  No.  1, I96I,  p.   1 et seq. 
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and it was  decided that  this   "unwarranted duplication in banking  s-rvinou 

and the  lower officienoy of  SOEO  of the omaller  banks called for 

correction". —' 

2/ This   left the structure  of the banking system as follows i—' 

"1.     The Central Bank of i-gypt. 

"2.     The Egyptian Public  Organization for Banks,  which ia  a 

supervisory body of the following institutions i 

(a) five commercial banks| 

(b) the Indubtrial Bank) 

(o)    four mortgage banks« 

"3*     The Crédit Agrioole et Coopératif« which is superviso«! by 

the Egyptian Publio Co-operative and Agricultural Organization." 

In April I964 another major change was made  vrhen the Egyptian Publio 

Organization for Banks was abolished, leaving the  o on tro 1 of the banking 

system (with the exoeption of the Crédit fricóle  et Coopératif) in the 

hands of  the Central Bank«*'   lb was felt that the  administrative functions 

of the Public Organization duplicated those/ of the  Contrai Bank. 

The Government then decided that as of 1 July I964 each sector of 

the   30onomy would channel all  of its activities  through only one of the 

commercial  banks.    The; purpose  of this specialisation 

•1 • • • is to facilitate financial oontrol ovor  the different 
branches of the economy,   or in other words some degroe of 
•oontrol by the pound1   is intended to secure  better adherence 
to the requirements of the Development Plan«   •   • "•$/ 

The finanoing and marketing of major agricultural orops will continue 

to be undertaken by all five commercial banks. 

The actual mechanics of industrial finance were uaclear as of July 19°4« 

1/    ^Tntional Bank of :^ypt, Uoonor.io Bulletin, Vol.  XVI, Nos.   3 and 4» 
I963,  p.   158. 

2/    Ibid.,  p.   159. 

¿/    IT-tional Bank of Agypt,  -conomio Uullutin,  Vol.  XVII', No.   2,  I964, 
p.  127  et seq. 

il    Ibid-. »  P.   12B. 
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Industrial Bark. 

Ln 1947 s lau was  p  3oo:i  c¡u tuorisia* tno Govornceut  to participât'-   in 

the   -.c-t.t eli anient   of an  Illustrili Bank ar.d  in  I94*   tuti  statute* wer*, 

ratified.     Tho Bank  b^an  i tg  activities in Oetobar   l-,'4y. 

T;*<J Bank is an bfcyptun joint stock oorapany with a  ospitai of 

to   1,500,000 mada up oí   375,000  aliare»  of tí 4 euch.     The Qkmrat.eat»8 

share   in  th? capitai was  51 per cent  with tao  balance  bei 14 subscribed 

by banks,   insurance  cor,.mas,   cha:.bi:rs of commerce,   industri il coaeerns, 

individual» and others,     ilinctoen per c«.-nt of  tht   snares want to individual*. 

"The Government guaranteed a 3.5 por cunt dividend on ahara 
oapital, a» well as  th« principal and inter*-*»* on debenture» up i 
to five tiiuts tnc Bank's capital, and was authorised to advanco 
up to 4E 2 million for working capital.    Thj a was »ubsoqusntly 
increased and at the  «nd of 1>60 tho Bank's balance shsot »how«4 
a debt of to 6.9 million  to  the   >ationul Bank,  6uaranteed by 
the Government,    koroovtr in ly¡j^  the Bank vas authorised to 
issue up to to ¿ Billion of bond* gu&ranteed by tho Ciovorasioat, 
and did so in  1^60*   in the   latter y-ar  the authorisation was 
inoro .sud to to 7.5 million. "¿/ 

IV; Bank ie aucuurizod to.     participate   in tho  vstibíisonant *nd 

consolidation of ^yptir.n industrial entorpri»@sj   ¿rant short-, «adiun- 

md  lo 13-term loa.¿sj   ertene   tssiataaco  to feraduat~&  of tt-chnieal institutes 

to  start industriel jnttrpris-.-o   by ¿ranting'  then  ¿.vans a^inst collateral 

or   ,.^rsOii)i a-ourity,   or  -.uthout  1 ourUj,    Thr   IUUIK aay also invest * 

aurpi-is i'twi» 1.1 ah-roa aud '^onde  of industri  1 ooarpaniea. 

Thr ¿en:ral criterion for  bwit    loans is  that  "the concernía line 

Oi.   activity ahouict  i..vuiv    an appr-ciabl- use  of laoour power and a 

coasia>rabi    atiuant  of vaiue add-ud",*'   . x trac ti vt   and »iniftfe aotivitic» 

are aine aliçibl^ for bank loans while coa&tr ction and building 

industrien apj ^r-inted loans if tue ir services are earaarkad for 

industrial projects.     Ta, s r •sicf-uitial  Vui*.din£ is   3  eluded fro*, bank 

f ii^i¿cint. 

l/     Iaaawi,   p,   26^. 

2j    Tii,   Industrial  Bank» UAÄ,   lytj,  p.   13. 
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The  Milk1« record as of  ly6r ir-aj   t>o  aumtiarifced as folioimi-«^ 

Patta«»» home* Piitritmtion aecordin« to Tur« («fi 'QOO'.) 

To« 

Short-t«re 
Msdiua- and long-tar* 
MtU«M 

iJi      M       M      M 
1,430 

60 
135 

i,505 
1,030 

195 

1,633       2,730        1,065 

1939 ¿g$£ Í9Ü IMI 

TitUUi 
-¿»•laseria« ajad Ko tal 
Conatruotien à Building Material 
rood« tuffa 
Cfcoai «als 
Other 

Total 

920 
83T 
506 
266 
200 

1 

1,230 

26 
m 
112 

16 

1,633       2.T30       1,065 

ffcere am stock «chaises in Cairo and Alexandria.    Tbay wore olooad 

la July 196i kit *re nov rooàened.    l%a §roat traii«far«atien la the 

*e«aoay has ©hailed the nataro of tfco excfaanfes« business vary radioally. 

It now haudlos Oovamœe  t bond« and s curitieo or nationalised and am- 

natiooalissd eo^yanies.    The aarkets ars rather narrov.   Until Ì961 

Qorsmr*nt interaction in tha market had taksn the for« of ocoaaionallj 

iixin* ainisu* flotations as wll as forti dd in« futur» opera ti 011a. 

1/   litt'» **W« *• 
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Coaoludirifc Cb>- rvatJ one 

-t/P*  has placed substantial aaphasis  on   inda» tria li íES ti on following, 

til«   ro/oiutio.: of 1>5?.    aurin*  the early 1950'• an attempi MS made to 

attract  privet'.-   foroi^n capital  by replacing   the  œoro  nationalistic 

law«  of  the  Uto  1^40's  wit.,  i ioentirc  legislation.    Alaost before  the 

world ooaid adjust und react   to thaaj change* uéypt was plunged into 

thj  political crises of lylj6.      ollowin* Jai ted tiations intervontion 

hostilities ooasod.    Reacting  to  the  ev nts t^ypt sequestered all 

/reach aad ^ritish asa  ts in the country.    Soon thereafter i.nursjnoe 

cospanias and b*nks wore advised taat they «ust **yjtianiio.    Then in 

19fcl  the GoYjmr.eat iatrodueod nations 11 iati on decrees wfcloh brought 

most of thu iadustrial sector and virtually all of the institutions! 

xiaance s otor undor QovernAc.it ownership and control* 

In tho uixly 1^50*8 private doi^stic a,nd foreign ospitai «ors the 

principal screes of iadustrial linanoo.    Theao efforts nero supplemented 

by loans froE tao commercial banks and  the  Iadustrial Bank.     In addition 

thero was u scali stock exchange.    Insurance companies,  the Post Office 

Savings Bank and  v.rious pension and social  soourity funds mre  other 

potential  «curcos of capital. 

-''oUowi.-.fc  tho nationalisation decrees of 1961 industrial fiaanoe 

bue-sic primarily a quo s ti on of pub li o finança.    Industry boeaae one of 

tho B,a iy s our o a competing for Govcrnoeit funds.    As a favoursu. sus tor 

iadustry has not fared  too badly. 

Ono of ¡o/pt's precipiti problems is to find enough i avenue to 

carry out its ambitious développent plan.    On the doœastic side various 

ausauros have he an  taken  to stimiate savings.     In relation to foreign 

azoado*e  the Gov~r.j..o.,t is  faced with a s >.riou« ^rabUss.    Imports are 

incraaein^ r..or • rapidly than oxporta a,.d reserves aro falling  to a 

dangerous  low.    ax tomai aafciatanoe from  ¿est-»rn and ^ovicst bloc v «¿roes 

as  voll as tho  L.toraatio^al i.onotary iund nave  been of crucial iaportsaeo 

to  tl;u Ouv^mr.eat.    approximately 40 por cent of  this assistance has 

ton-   to inauttry.     In spite   of  this  there  are  still shortages of spar« 
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part» and raw materials which prevent Egyptian industry from running 

at full Capacity.     This has resulted in a search for new external 

ospitai.     Tho Jnited àtatea and United Nations  tend to  support the 

proposition that privato capital, given proper incentives, could help 

to solvo this problem.     It is doubtful however that there would be a 

mah of private capital to ^¿/pt evon if the Government's attitude 

chtan^od.    kany investors would still remain wary beoauae of the stated 

policies of tL»j Government. 

Ubon the material was gathered for this study in I964 the Govern- 

ment of the UAB was »till in tho prooeae of experimenting with its 

nowly acquired financial institutions and it was exploring ways to 

utilize existing institutions such as the Industrial Bank.    Commonta 

on these institutions will have to await more experianoo. 

tigypi is fortunate to have many highly »killed and well-trained 

administrators and technicians.    This is offset however by the faot 

that only a little over 3 per oent of her land is arable and the 

population is increasing at the rate of 3 per oent per annuo. 

It i» too early to judge whether  Egypt's experiment with publio 

seotor industry is tho best approach for the most rapid and oquitable 

development of the society. 
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

The scope for  industrialization Taries widely in the fir« oour- 

tries under discussion.The United Arab Republic is the only on« of the 

five countries with a substantial Industrial base.    Fifteen y oars ago 

even Egypt had little industry.    This tran sforna tic» has eoa« «bout 

in Egypt because of available resources,  trained personnel and. a will 

to industrialize.    Will alone would have been insufficient.    KtTpt has 

experimented with different approaches to industrialisation and the 

experiments oontinue.    In the other four oountries there are minimal 

physical resources and Tunisia is the only oountry among tit« others 

with a substantial number of educated, experienced administrators. 

Planning 

Each of the countries has a development plan.    Generally mpeaklng 

they are well for axil at ed documents but they are often based upon 

insufficient data and tend to be over-optimistic*    Libya's Pima is 

tas weakest of the Oroup.    It is a list of sectoral Investment* with 

no targets and it only covers public sector investment.   Senegal, 

Tunisia and the UAR are pursuing plans which are a part of a longer 
plan. 

Industry plays an important role in each of the plans with 20 

par oent - }2 per cent of investment allocated to industry except in 

Libya, where no estimates are made for private investment and Govern- 

ment investments are equal to only 4*1 par oent« 

Tibphasia has been plaoed on industrialisation to escapa the 

problems which flow from a dependency on agriculture.   However, one 

may question whether this stress is being pursued in a rational manner. 

Ifcch small oountry appears dex«mined to develop its industry without 

discussing its approach with its nsighbours.    Tansania has formed a 

Common torket and shares ooamon services with it« neighbours Kenya and 

Uganda.    However,  recent announcements indicate that these arrangements 

may be coming to an end.    Senegal, one« the Federal ospitai of French 

West Africa und then a partner in the Mali Federation has now returned 
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to the •tatua of a aaaU Maat African Stata.    It abareo a ooaaon 

ourraney with fir« otaor States and ia a aeabar cf a Cuatoaa Onion 

tut these cour trita hare not been able tc agree on >. ragionai approach 

to induetrUlisation.    lota the Iwory Coa at and Senegal bara built 

eaall refineriee.    lota want In du« tri at to develop w i ta in their 

respectivo eountrlee.    Miliar« and saoe producers «rara toli'. that they 

could not ship their goode fra« Sanagal to tèa Irory Coaat.    Thay vara 

required to acra la and bulla a factory.    Tu^ieia ia anothar avail 

oountry which haa diaouseed federation with Ita neighboure Moroooo 

and Alfar ia.    Thia poaaifcllity aypaara raMt« at thia tina.    Libya, 

la »fita of ita new-found wealth, haa nei tear tha raaouroaa nor taa 

market for a major industrial prográmate.    It so** way oouU ho fotad 

for Libya to work with ito neighboure, it io probabla that aero 

development would taita plaoa.    afeypt ia tha only oountry of tao fivo 

whioh haa a relatively larga market, raoourooo and tha oapaoity to 

inslaaent tha neoeeaary a tap a to carry out a major lnduatrial progxi 

'Tha Boonoaio Coamiaalon for Africa haa iaatltutod a aariaa of 

•tiidiao on ragionai co-ordination of daraiopaant.    It would ho 

banafioial to all o on cam ad if thia approaoh to darai opnant waa 

atudiad and aotod upon.   For many oountrioa in Afrioa thia la taa 

only hopo for an lnduatrial programme whoro produota would bo abla 

to oiroulata in world narkata undar intarnational ooapatition. 

With tha oxoeption of Libya, all of taess oountrioa aro axtraaaly 

abort «t oa&ltal.   Varioua attaapta ara being aada to mobiliaa doaaatio 

oapital but 11 would appaar that iaûroaaoa will ba marginal in ralation 

to needs« 

Commercial banka, inauranoa ooapaniaa, social aacurity funda and 

paraonal funda of inaividuala ara potential aourcaa of oapital.    In 

tha three North Afrioan oountriaa indar diaouasion, afforta bava boon 

aada by tha Oovamaanta to aaa that aora of thoao funda aro utiliaad 

doaaatically.    Tha banks and inauranoa ooapaniaa have generally been 
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foreign owned and both reserves and assets nave been üeld outside of 

África.    Lavs in Egypt, Tunisia and Libya have begun to regulate this 

situation.     In Egypt, after first requiring that majority rule be 

in the hands of Egyptian8, the Government has nationalized all banks 

and insurance companies.    Libya now requires that banks be controlled 

by Libyans and they have raised the capitalization minimum for foreign 

banks and in or eased the reserves which must be maintained with the 

Central Bank.    Tunisia has used a different approach.    The Government 

has formed its own commercial bank and it ie now the most  important 

bank in the oountry.    Senegal has also formed its own oomaeroial bank. 

Sooial security funds axe being used for industrial investment in ^ 

both Egypt and Tunisia. 

Banks and insurance companies have contributed to development 

by purchasing Government seourities from time to time. 

Egypt is the only one of the five countries which has a stock 

market and even there it was primarily used by foreigners»    Attempts 

have been made to interest the publio in the purohaae of securities 

both in Tunisia and Tanzania.    They have not been very successful. 

With industry nationalized the Egyptians have been looking for techniques 

to being private investors into public sector investments by issuing 

investment certificates for as little as iE 2.   The valu« of the £ 

certificate is to inorease gradually to 50 per oent in ten years end 

the appreciation in value is not taxable.    There are restrictions on 

cashing certificates in iE 50 for three years» but they may be usad 

as collateral for bank loans. 

The Egyptians have excluded private capital investment from all 

but small industry.    Tunisia with a mixed economy approach invites 

private capital but it requires prior approval on a project-hy-pxoject 

basis.    The State is playing an increasingly important role in industriel 

investment in Tunisia and this tends to make private investors wary. 

Senegal's President Senghor is a strong advocate of Africmn socialism 

and although he has stated that only agriculture will be nationalised, 
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to private investor  is hesitant.    One of  the reasons for this is that 

those within Senegal who have money to invest generally made their 

money in agriculture which is now being nationalized and they follow 

the axiom once bitten  twice shy.    Libya has had a large inflow of 

capital   for oil exploration,  but for little- else.       The 

Etate ha a plenty of funds to Invest in  industry but to date its 

polioy ha a been to leave industry to the private aaotor and to inter- 

vene only if there la no private interest.    Tanzania offers a friendly 

atmosphère for private capital. 

Each of these countries, exoept %ypt, has an investment oode to 

attract end assure investors.   Although muoh stress has been put on 

this formalietic approach to investment in reoent years» it should be 

stressed that these codes provide at best a small inducement for 

investment.    Countries would be wiser to think through the shortcomings 

of the "investment climate" rather than relying on oodes alone. 

in important sour o e of capital in some of these countries are 

the indigenous non-Afrioan communities such as the Greeks and Asians 

in Tansania and the Syrian-Lebanese In Senegal.   These groups frequently 

have money and entrepreneurial ability, but they are often resented by 

the Africans because they are the merchants and the money-lenders. 

In r>ll of the countries under consideration there are strong 

and at times dominant attitudes which favor a socialistic approaoh to 

development.    It is a socialism which grows out of communal feelings 

rather than ideology (although there are ideolcgioal socialists too). 

There is a strong ooncern for social welfare and a great deal of 

scepticism and fear in relation to private oapital investment. 

Limited savings and low rates of foreign private investment has 

led each of these countries to a strong dependenoe on foreign aid. 

Libya, which was ones considered to be the poorest of the five, is the 

only one of the group which no longer his need for esternai oapital 

assistance.   However, it has at least ac great a need for teohnioal 

assistance ss any of the five. 
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The principal aid sources vary with each of the five countries. 

In Tanzania,   the UK,if.fl,   IDA and west Germany are the principal 

donors«    More recently the People's Republic of China has come into 

the picture.     In Senegal,   the French and the European Development Fund 

are the major  sources.    Libya until recently received aid from the U.S., 

UK,  the United-Nations Special Fund and Specialized Agencies.    Tunisia, 

originally highly dependent on French assistance, has become more 

involved with the Americans over the years.    Smaller sums have coa« 

from the Soviet Union,  Kuwait, West Germany,  Italy, Poland and 

Czechoslovakia.    Egypt has received substantial assistance from the 

United States,  Soviet Union, West Germany, Italy and Japan. 

A great deal of aid has not been directed to industry as such but 

has nevertheless aided in industrialisation.    For example, the 

Americans sell Egypt many necessary commodities under Publio Law 46O, 

which provides foreign exohange to buy machinery, tools, and replace- 

ment parts with funds which would otherwise hare been spent on food 

or other commodities. 

The need for foreign exchange has led some of the five oountries 

into acoepting a substantial number of suppliers credits.    These 

credits are usually for shorter periods of time and at higher rates 

of interest than Government-to-Oovernment loans or loans froa inter- 

national organisations.    When Egypt entered into a stabilisation 

agreement, one of the conditions was a limitation on these expensive 

credits. 

The tying of aid to purchases  in the country supplying the aid 

is a frequent complaint of  the recipient countries.    The complaint 

is based on  the fact that at times  the same amount of money will buy 

more goods in another market.    (However, it is doubtful that these 

polioies will be changed in the near future). 

Credit Institutions 

Commercial banks in Afrioa usually supply only short-tera 

industrial funds.    In order to provide medium and long-term industrial 

t 
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fundi 4i well a« aquity capitel  a*ch of tha fir« duntriaa has oriatad 

at laaat on« darslopomit bank or corporation.    Tha functions of thaaa 

inatitutiona usually go bayona the i^oyi»i<m of capital alona and 

inoludsa »ana#arial advice, pvoaotion of achaaaa and froquantly thay 

not aa a cantra for  Information for bota áonaatio and foroi«n investor«. 

Jfjrpt's  Indu«trial Bank la in aoaowhat an anoaoloua position at 

this tina.    Sosa h* va euffaatad that it ba liquida tad and o t hará hará 

propoaod that it bo utilisad for fin an o in« tuta antarpriaaa.      In 

Lanafal tha Brralopaont lank baa net boon abla to finé «any antra-» 

pxonaura intarastad in industrial inrsataant and a» a roajtrtt, tao 

Bank'a funda aara Wan alaos t fully »aployad In afrioulturo.    Libya'a 

Industrial Darai opaant Organisation 1« Juat fottiaf undar way.    Tun loia 

and Tansania bars two organisations ooncamad vita induatrial flnanoa. 

Imo Sooiot* latioaalo d'lnTaatiaaaoont oonoantrataa OB aquity inrooV- 

aont and tba Sociale Tvmisianna da ftanqua aaJtaa nadiun-tar« loans amé 

at iinaa aquity Inweetnanta.    Tba 3.1.1, baa ooamittod alnoat all of 

it« funda to aquity inTaataants la BO« antarpriaaa.    It Xm auppoood 

to sail off ita holding« and invaat tao prooaads in no« antarpriaaa. 

To data only a saall aaount of ito InTaataants bara actually boon tola. 

In Tansania tba purp« a • of tba dual etruotura waa to attract and utilisa 

•stonai oapital for ooamareially wiabla projacts throve* omo ina ti tu ti on 

and to earry out priority and politiool projoota of a non-ooaaaroial 

natura through tha otàor institution. 

*2a,o Futuro 

Itpor lanca asá amarinan Ut io« ia f lvla* oaob of tbooo fiwo 

countriaa an opportunity to laam how to anxlalia tbair induatrUl 
capital. 

Banka» inauranea coapanisa and aoc.al aoourity fundo vili probably 

»lay a aera important rola in ths aupply of capital la tao futuro tana 

taoy do at praaant.    Thar a vili probably ba aera a tr infant roqulr ansata 

on forai«* financial inatitutiona to aoo that taay utiliao funda 

dariwad fro« a country within tba oouatry. 
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The early experiments at involving looal people in investments 

in industry will probably continue and as these ideas become less 

unusual they will probably become mere successful.    The Egyptians 

have been inventive both in relation to encouraging investments in 

public enterprises and in postal savings.    These techniques will 
undoubtedly be followed by others. 

The creation cf the African Development Bank,  the aotivitiss of 

the £CA and the Organisation  *f   Afrioan Unity should aid in creating 

m broader and more rational apprcaoh to industrial development.    A 

regional approach rather than a national approach to Industry would 

be more rational, more competitive and probably lead to a greater 
flow of private oapital to Africa. 

There is still too muoh conesra over the political power of 

private oapital.    These exaggerated fears limit ospitai inflow,    mach 

of the States we have discussed has sufficient power to ezeroise 

oontrols against exploitation without outting off an important amaro« 

of oapital.    There will probably be increasing pressure in oountries 

suoh as the United States to channel aid into oountries where there 

is more sympathy for private oapital investment.    This is particularly 

tr"« in relation to oountries which are not strategic in the present 
"Cold War" struggle. 






